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a L i-Ji fwrfO/’m/Mf# "MiifHM H'ati/ed,** uriti 
pubüehed free.. 0*her condensed adt>ertUem0nt*. 
ltuch a* " " Properties for Self,*
“To Let" "Boarding, " Lost or Fourni" 
“ MisceUaneoitf, ’ will be ffjfblished for 10 tents 
for one insertion, U cenUTfor three insertions, 
60 cents for a week, $Z Ô0 for a month for twenty 
words. L-oa

ORI D CLOTHING. THE IRISH LflfD BILL, IRISH EMIGRATION. THE SP0RTIN6 WORLD Xwill take a position on the first twelve of 
the Toronto*,

-
Views of an Irish Farm Labor Delegate on the 

Sebjeet-A Royal Commission Suggested.
DTBLm, Aug. 12.—In compliance with 

the teqqeet of Mr. Forster, O’Leary, one 
of the «reputation of Irish farm-laborers, 
has forwarded a statement of their pbsi- 
tion and grievances. O'Leary has travelled 
extensively in the United States, Canada 
and Ireland, mostly on foot, to obtain 
formation regarding the working classes. 
He urges the appointment of a royal com
mission to enquire into the labor question, 
and .'advocates the despatch to Ireland of 
properly qualified lecturers to lecture in the 
rural districts on matters affecting the 
welfare of the peasantry. Cottage garden
ing, improved methods of agriculture and 
the raisins of live stock 5so might be 

e thinks the healthy and 
natural flow of emigrants who cannot get 
on in Ireland is wise, but he opposes pro
moted emigration, and points out the 
wretched accommodation for emigranta in 
most of the American ports.

i
ITS FURTHER CONSIDERA TION IN 

THE HOUSE OF LORDS.

Salisbury Anxious to Bring about a Oolllslon-
^V’T,°Lthe R*Uo*l«-m»fr Tenant 
Right—llit,Lords Amendments Reaffirmed— 
R®M<ms by Lords and Commons CfcBunlttees

wmk ‘“"‘ “‘(M neaiey sjioke of the dirty 
the tods, and described them as 

hereditary enemies of tile Irish people 
The ^aker called Haaleyto order for- 
Mil declared that the government was at-

« *»
. ^ Salisbury is reported to be anxious 
to bring about a collision with the govern- 
menton the land bill amendments. He is 
of opinion that unless the upper house 
makes a determined stand on the question 
the EadMmls will not stop until they have 
annihdated squirearchy. But cooler heads 
r ïrU lo™’ eve° out-and-out Tories like 
Lord Oranmore, see that the collision would 
be duaatrous Tile Whig element in the 
lords is, on the whole, true to the govern
ment, and the rejection of the bill would 
not only arouse a storm in Ireland, but 
would give the Radicals what they would 
eagerly seize—an opportunity for appealing 
itself** °0n,ltry e8eiBet the house of lords

The bill as amended in the house of com
mon, came up to-day in the house of lords. 
On the Duke of Argyll's amendment ex- 
° ^rom "ffht of free sale tenancies on 
which permanent improvements may be 
made by the landlords, a trifling modifica
tion was made of the proviso inserted in 
the house of commons, that improvements 
must be eubetantially maintained. The 
lords’ amendment regarding Ulster tenant 
rights which wa» rejected Jin the house of 
commons, was rejected by a Vote of 3/2 to 
4b. The amendments of the house of 
commons are not being generally accepted.

All important amendments made bv the 
lords have been restored. Lord Granville

On Tuesday, September 6th. is
----------  ing the house; he condemned the invasion

of j rlvate property which the bill would 
work, and said he hoped the house would 
adhere to its decisions.

The committee appointed by the house of 
commons to draw up the reasons for dis
agreeing with the lords’ amendments con
sists of Gladstone, Forster, Dodson, Shaw- 
Letevre, Law (attorney-general for Ireland),^ 
and William Moore Johnson.

. The report issued by the committee con
sists principally of the arguments used in 
the debate. Its language is especially firm 
regarding some of the principal amendments 
of the nouse of lords, in maintaining 
the^house of cdmmpns, decision to 
retain direction to the land court to have 
regard in fixing fair rent to the landlord 
and tenant respectively. The committee 
sav U is expedient So retain these words,

L ___ as^Wnnng both landlord and tenant that
MATS *ND CAPS. , £

tenant sufferfor en pet of wfste committed

In the lords, Salisbury moved the ap
pointment of a committee to draw up 
reasons for disagreeing with the house of 
commons. Granville, in assenting to the 
audios expressed..his regret as a private 

uttoopti at tÈÉÎrïSMiner in which-the op
position Bad shown how little thev -were 
influenced by “this great question, and, by 
the dwwatioee of an immeeee majority of 
the constituencies of the united kingdom on 
the subject, Salisbury replied that his 
party sought to protect individuals from 
the hardship threatened against them by the 
action of the bill. What they had done 
must be submitted to the judgment of the 
country, and he was sure the country would 
recognize in their action a desire to'protect 
individual rights and timè-honored 
constitutional principles against vio
lent invasion. The motion was agreed 
to, Salisbury brought in the reasons for dis
agreeing with the commons, and the house 
adjourned.

In the house of commons, Gladstone said 
that in consequence of the action of the 
house of lords in adhering to its amend
ments he did not propose to ask the house 
to consider the amendments Saturday, but 
would ask them to do so Monday.

The Standard says the supporters of the 
government consider the situation very 
serious. It is understood that Gladstone 
will not give way oil any peint he regards 
as vital, and will prefer to lose the bill 
altogether this year. The house of lords 
will obtain opportunity for reconsidering 
its position, and moderate Liberals and 
Conservatives are privately trying to effect 
a compromise. If the bill collapses parlia
ment will be convened in the Autumn for 
the pu p se tf again passing it In t’ e 
meantime the radical associations would 
promote agitation against the house of 
lords.

A cabinet council will be held to morrow 
to.consider the course to be adopted by the 
government regarding the bill.

IRISH MANUFACTURES.

A Policy of Encouraging and Developing the 
Country's Industrial Resources.

Dublin, Aug. 12.—Parnell, writing to 
the editor of the United Ireland newspaper 
in the interest of the land league, says : “ I 
am much pleased that you intend to make 
the development of the industrial resources 
of the country and the encouragement of 
native manufactures the leading features of 
your paper. I think'the time is fast ap
proaching when we might do much to assist 
the establishment of Irish manufactures by 
the encouraging of our people to use home
made in preference to English-made goods.
1 am disposed to believe in regard to articles 
not at present manufactured to any extent 
at home that we might use the products of 
American factories. This would tend as an 
indirect protection to eIrish manufacturers 
as it would encourage the origination of 
works for the purpose of manufacturing sneh 
articles at home. The organization which 
the land movement fostered would be veri- 
important in assisting such a movement.”

l>r. Crake, archbishop of Cashel, also 
writes to the same paper urging the cUtor 
to encourgtt Irish industries in preference to 
patronizing foreign goods.

■WRESTLING.
Thomas S. Lynch of Boston has accepted 

the challenge of Htjgh If. McDonald of 
Halifax, for a wrestling match for $400 a 
aide; match to take place on the 18th 
mat.

A GOOD GAME OF BASEBALL IN 
GUELPH YESTERDAY.ORDERED

CLOTHING.
I Sparks from /

SITUATIONS WANTED.
a S CLTIER—UY A YOUNG MAN^-EIGHT 

years* fexperiehce : willing to sew ; no objec
tions to the country ; best of references. Box 9», 
World office.
*™4 SHORTHAND CORRESPONDENT OF SOME 

, experienoe desire. employment during even-
■ », from seven till eleven. Address HAROLD,

Between the Tarante and Maple Leafs—The 
Home Team Victoriens—Cricket and Lacrosse 
—Flyers on the Race Track, Bto.

» CONDENSED.
Chicago.1 PUUip* of 0tt»we goes to

TV Cist sod of the Montreal end Itod 
müway was turned on ThuWy '
ndtCOnCert *iTeu i” Pene
b&LT preeided •*»

bit offfraui P “* torn* ont to be a

theThto.eSaer in, the by unction egainet

vrii;
thrown agaiust the fence by his horse and .^erifTs officer of Hamilton, i.
seriously injured. His nbs were broken “ «ck at hi, brother’s rasi-
and jammed into his lungs. uence ... Niagara, having been attacked

RACKS AT SARATOGA yksterday. with paralysis the other day. It is feared
First race—five-eighths of a mile ; Perplex ™at he will have a serious illness 

1st, Last Cause 2nd, Macduff. 3rd ; time Lindsay sent up one candidate," Mr. Van-
Second lace—mile and a quarter ; Check- aminitionsf and1!'! succeeftod^'cari^inir^ff 

tÛe^q°£ Highknir 2nd- Edelwe“S a scholarship and first-ch^tonora in^nathe 

3rd; time 2.09. matics, classics, German and second el...
Third race-match for a mile and five- in French, histoW and Engl" h 

eighths ; Eola 1st ; time 2.52J. 1
fourth racé—thr®a'UUuter* « ft toile ; I toid a srorv'of -9uebec hospital having 

Bonnie Lizzie 1st, Knight Templar 2nd, Vvi8 Ju e dl-troAtment of a mate,
Nenfehatel 3rd ; time 1.15. have h.ve thLe “uthoritiei

In the match between Getaway and Eole not detain ih.. „ , mn*ter» but they can
tor $2500 and $500 added by the association, „f ascertain.., 88 there is no means
betting in the books was 6 to 10 against thronol,‘in ”-g ** 6 man ca|ne to his death
the former and 5 to 4 against the latter, gh dl".rratment.
but in the pools Getaway sold slightly fa 
ite. The horses got off on eveh terms, 
the struggle was in doubt for over a mila.
Then Bole’s jockey moved up to the feet of 
his opponent. Finding he had the strongest 
animal, he laid away again until ready to 
make the final effort, when he came away 
and won easily by four lengths, 
ernera lost heavily.

I
in- Jthe bicycle.

Eight thousand people witnessed the 
bicycle tournament on Wednesday at 
Albany. The state medal, valued at $500, 
was won by Robinson of New York.

Mr. Charles Martin, C.E., of this cite, 
has invented a new velocipede, whieh he 
has called the “Hanlany It is in the 
form of a tricycle, and is provided with a 
sliding seat, the action being precisely simi
lar to that in rowing a shell fte mechan
ism is exceedingly simple.

TOBONTOS VS. MAPLE LEAFS.
(Special Detpatch to CAs Toronto World.)

Gueiph, Ang. 12.—Over 500 persons 
attended the baseball match here to-day, 
between the Torontos and the Maple Leafs 
of this city. The game was one of the best 
ever witnessed here, sad those who were 
present enjoyed the sport immense. The 
Torontos showed superior play over their 
opponents, and outbatted and ontfielded 
them all through the match. Emslie’s 
pitching was A 1, and Quinton behind the 
bat gave a very creditable support, not 
having a pass ball during the play. Dyson 
the pitcher of the Leafs, was batted all over 
the field. Mr. John Thompson of Wood- 
•took.as umpire, gave universal satisfaction. 
The game lasted two hours and ten minutes. 
Following is the score :

: a y 888. Toronto. __________________________
LAD AOED 15 YEARS -WOULD LIKE A 

V situation as office boy to » taw firm ; just left 
per Canails cottage- Address O. 8. O., Toronto

tangsiahimc last 
t by GoyernorOur stock of Serges 

and Summer Tweeds isi r.o
LAD OF 18 W18HM AFTTATION TO DRIVE 
grocery waggon or to make hirasell g*ner- 

etul in a store. Adireea WM TOWNSBtD,

...

the largest and finest inP. o.
A TODNG LADY WISHES A SITUATION AS , ^
f\r travelling companion or usual companion, or x.i_ — nil 

housekeeper or assistant in light housework ; would Lil© wlLV. 
make herself generally useful. Address, with full "
lurticulsrs, to N Y„ Box 117, Arthur, Opt

A RESPECTABLE WOMAN whjHKS A SITU ' -, A DerfeCt fit PT1fl.rfl.n- ATION m a machine operator. L24 Sackviile I jyox loou 1AU g Udl 0,11

A BOY AGED 15 YEARS WOULD LIKE A t©6d Or mOn6V rftfirmj ftlj, 
situation as office boy in a law office or whole- ' "

salelrm. Address G. F. L. GARDEN, Toronto

THM TURF.
The dsy previous to the death of the 

famous brood mare Maiden, mother of Parole, 
she dropped a handsome filly by Alarm. 
The youngster whs adopted by i 
farm mare and successfully raised, 
has named the filly Parthenia, and entered 
her in the Epsom (Eng.) Oaks, to be run 
in 1883.

S

it THE ODDFELLOWS. a common 
LorillardBusiness of the Grand Lodge Teetertay—The 

Election of Oflloera.
MAPLE LEAPS.

T. E. IE. P.O. A. X
.... 4 0 0 * 1 0
... 4 1 0 0 2 8
... 4 0 1 2 0 0

« 0 0 4 0 0
0 0 4 0 0

..301100 
... 3 0 0_ 0 0 0
... 3 0 0 1 1 1
...3 0 0 1 0 1

Brantford, Ang. 12.—The grand ledge 
of Oddfellows ^met at 9 o’clock, ^he 
session was taken up principally in discuss
ing the report of the committee of appeal.

A number ol new points have been de
cided at this session, one of which is im
portant, viz. : That not more than one 
week’s benefit can be paid to a brother who 
has been sick a fraction of two weeks.

Another important decision was given in 
relation to the liability of the grand lodge 
in its approval of the by-laws of subordi- 

i It was held that the grand body, by 
approving of said by-laws, do net take cog
nizance of the legal construction of them, 
but only assure themselves that they do not 
conflict with the laws and usages of the 
higher courts of the order.

At the afternoon session the following 
officers were elected for the coming year : 
J. McIntyre, St. Ca'hftriues, master j H. 
Robertson^ Colli iigwood, deputy master ; 
W. McDiarmid, Lucan, warden ; J. B. 
King, Toronto, secretary ; W. Badenach, 
Toronto, treasurer ;; Cl T. Campbell, Lon
don, and Jas. Woodyatt, Brantford, repre
sentatives.

The grand lodge meets in Toronto next 
year.

Hroter.c....
i lîf*'eri
Paulin, 2b....
E. H«wer 11................. .
Batson, lb................... 3
Dyaon, p...
Tyaon, r f..
Scooo, 3b ..
Milts, of...

Totals...

t1S3PB58PBTLBÏ & CO. B 8.

it A K EXPERIENCED BUTCHER WANTS Sl- 
Tf ATION. Apply SHEEHAN, 47 Britain

A RESPECTABLE PERSON WANTS WASHING ! GOLDEN GRIFFIN)
jffL ami ironing, or work by the day ; has the best Ç 9
o, city references. Please address 24 Alice street. dtf | j -j.Q ,32 |^|^q gy.

EDUCATIONAL I

\

« .31 1 2 24 13 5
TORONTO».

T. R. lB. P.O. A. B.
.4 1 1 0 2 0
.412100 
.411730 
.4 1 0 2 3 0
.4 0 0 0 0 1
. 4 0 0 13 0 0

4 0 0 2 3 1
U 0 1 0 0

■3 10 1 1 fl

• x Morrison, 8b.
Thompson,
Quinton, c.........
Binslie, p...........
Spence, 2b........
tapleton, lb. .

Wilson, e a...................... ,
Gibb, 1 f........................... .3
Bell, r f

g8^liri‘tiU60« errora- Torontos 

A . iefton bases-Torontos 5, Leafs 2 ; wild 
pitches—Dyson 3 ; passed balls—Hunter 3 : struck 
out—Torentos 7, Leafs 8 ; called balls-Emelie 75, 
Dyson 63 ; strikes called—Emslie 32, Dyson £7. 

innings.
_ , 1 23 4 5 6 7,8 9
Torontos......................... 3 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—5
Maple Leafs................. 00000100 0—1
TECUMSEHS (TORONTO) V. BEAVERS(GUELPH,.

These two clubs met on the College 
street cricket grounds yesterday afternoon. 
They played a very fine game. Neither 
nine scored up to the sixth innings. After 
that it was either’s game, so close did they 
keep together in making runs. One innings 
the visitors were ahead, the next innings 
the Tecnmsehs led the van. iThe game 
closed with a score of 6 to 5 in favor of the 
Toronto boys. Jdr. W. O. Galloway of the 
Torontos umpired to the satisfaction of 
both sides.

kRS’ reference.S PORTER-SEVEN 
103 Chestnut street. ci::

nates
A S HOUSEK EEPER OR COMPANION—WOULD 

a assist With housework, or as governess to
f ven young children. Address 309 Berkeley street,

T>Y A YÔÎrNG'" MAN, 17, TWO YEARS’ EX- 
_D PERIENCE in the grocery business. Good 
references from present employer. Box 1*23, Shef-

I
S

L

CANADA COLLEGE
T>Y YOUNG MAN—SITUATION IN WHOLE- 
11 SALE druggists |or general merchant’s office 

vears* experience ; small salary. Ad- 
9, World office.

WILL RE-OPENoi store ; 13 
dress Box 119r TJY A YOUNG LADY ACCUSTOMED TO 
I I books, or r.s correspondent clerk, copyist, or 

saltolady : has li id some experience in the sewing 
machine basinv'» : position more of an object than 

' salary : first-class testimonials as to character, 
ability, &c. Address Box 87, orld office.
T>Y A YOUXlT"man well acquainted
X3 with city, a situation as driver of grocer 

best oi references. Apply W. W,

vor-
OYER TR£ BORDER. 

Niob^ra. B°S haS SB™“^red at Fort
andNEW PUPILS will be enrolled at ten o'clock 

a.m. on Friday and Monday, September 2nd and 
5th. Those pupils who.-failed to pass the Midsum
mer Examination will be examined at 10 a.m. and 
130 p.m. on Monday, September 5th. Old boarders 
must arrive by Monday evening, September 5th. 
Regular college lessons commence on Tuesday at

\
ttJ!?iere “ .PBomise of » big lawsuit over 
the elevated street railways in New York 
involving a sum of $13,000,000. *

13 sa'd that the position of the rail-

prepared for the president, in case he takes 
a sea tnp,

Indian troubles are renewed in New
k;ffe!T°' .aLn<i ? ”Tber of whites have been 
killed ; the Apaches and Navajos 
the war path. J

The Atlantic flouring mills of St. Louis 
were «truck by fire last night and exploded 
instantly. The building was deatro 
and it îa feared that several lives

Five Mollie Maguires were arrested in 
the mines at Dunbar, Penn., yesterday 
monnng, on suspicion of the assassination 
of Mealy, of the Dunbar furnace company.

Five gend’armes from Italy, who came 
to New York for the purpose of ideetify- 
ing the bandit Esposito, yesterday without 
hesitation picked out the prisoner from 
among twenty.four others.

192waggnn : 
Simiue street. THE BANKERS’ CONVENTION.

Papers on Various Subjects Read Yesterday—
An International Bank Project.

Niagara Falls, Aug. 12.—In the 
bankers’ convention to-day Jacob D.
Vermilyea of New York was elected president 
of the executive committee. E. A. Sowles 
of St. Albans read a paper on bank 
taxation, which embraced the history of 
panics since 1837, the remedies for such 
evils, ete. Papers were also submitted by 
Dr. Simons of South Carolina on the indus
try, resources and material progress of 
South Carolina ; J. C. Palgrave of Lon
don on English banking ; a paper on- 

banking by George Hague 
Montreal ; and George Wright of SL Louis 
op the Mississippi river trade. Mr Sowjet' 
offered resolutions urging the necessity ot entlre attention, 
an international’bank at Niagara Falls, matches played ykterday.
which were unanimously adopted. Papers At Richmond, Vs. : Baltimores 14, Rich- 
were offered by C. R. Thomas of Utica, mo.ndv5’ .. ,
N.Y., on bank letters, and from George A* New York : Troys 8, Metropolitans 12.
Walker, consul| at Paris, on French bank- . At Philadelphia t Worcesters 6, Athle- 
ing. Powell of Michigan read,Ah adilê|H tics 4. 
on the Resources of his state. A. paper on 
the water potter of Niagara Falls byF. "Jt.
Delano was«4so read.

The committee then adjourned sine die.

THE OTTA WA HUBDEB.
7 -------- w
One Man Arrested is Ooeneotion with the Crime 

—As Intense Feeling In Ottawa.
Oitawa, Aug. 12.—The murder of the 

old man Wetherall continues to be the 
subject of conversation. The arrest of the 
man named Potvin will probably lead to 
the arrest of others, as it is presumed he 
knows more about the tragedy than any 
one else. He is believed to know the 
derer and there is an intense feeling against 
him. The coroner’s jury have adjourned 
for a week, in order to procure more evi
dence.

Wetherall’s property is worth abont$300C.
His farm is|-some eighty miles from Ottawa, 
in the direction of Perth, and is intersected 
by the line of the Toronto and Ottawa rail
way. He has a son and daughter living in 
Wisconsin, and a wife from whom he 
divorced several years ago.

Deceased is believed to have had papers 
of importance, possibly a will.

South-
P^HIP-bv'a thoroigh^com^tent teîch^ot I both »n„<MI««e classes and in theAlting. Address for teams llii Parliament street. L^howe^rt^^^^ufitn

SITUATION REQUIRED TO TRAVEL WITH A September 5th to applicants resident In Ontario.
^ gentleman (or otherwise), by a young man Very great improvements have been made during 
aged, 25. C. TITFORD, «*>5 Walton street. 561 ] July aod August in the internal arrangements of
i^rnTf'HVf jrcT fpom THFof Tl rfirVTRV I the boarding-house : and to meet the demand of

— I 01 *h- ^
"V^OLNG MAN -WITH FAIR EDUCATION AND Tuition tee, *12 50, $11 50, and *10 50 per term.

year's experience—wishes to obtain a situation Tuitien and board (including washing, seat in 
as salesman ; in a tailor’s establishment preferred, church, and ordinary medical attendance and me- 
Good recommendations. Apple to W. L. C., 176 Ade- dicine>352 50 per annum.

For prospectus apply to the PRINCIPAL, U. e. - 
College. Toronto.

il ■é •

AQUATICS.
THE CORNELL CREW AT VIENNA.

Vienna, Aug. 12.—In the race yesterday 
both crews were much cheered, especially 
the Americans. Shinkel of the Cornells 
fainted. The Vienna crew was composed 
of very muscular and powerful men.

V

RETIRED FROM THE DIAMOND.
George Wright has severed his connec

tion with the Boston club and permanently 
retired from professional ball playing. He 
is a member of the Beacon Park Athletic 
association, 1 and may occasionally toss a 
ball with his fellow-members, the Beacons, 

means of recreation from the cares of 
his business, to which he will devote his

Jare on
BBADSTBBET’S REPORT.

Preparations for a Brisk Fan Buslm 
and the Failures.

New Yore, Aug. 12.—Bradstreet’s re
porta that the general trade situation 
throughout the country continues healthfully 
active, while in a number of leading cities 
preparations are making which indicate an 
early opening of brisk fall business. The 
corn crops in Nebraska, Iowa and Min
nesota promise a large yield, which, how
ever, will not affect the shortage in In
dian na, Illinois, and elsewhere. Kentucky 
whiskey market has been benefited by the 
announcement of short eropa. The ic- 
ported falling off in the out-turn of "wheat 
throughout the leading grain slates is con
firmed.

The number of failures during the past 
week in the United States and Canada was 
118, against 84 last week, which is above the 
normal weekly number for the past seven 
months. The number of Canadian failures 
was 10, being a decrease of 1.

I
laide street west.
XrOUNcTMAN WITH FAIR EDUCATION ÀND 
\ year’s experience wishes to obtain a situation 

In tailor’s establishment ; city or country ; good re
commendation. Apply to W. L. C., 27 King street

-The Grope
6316246246

yed, 
were lost.

Canadian,r of
as a

west, Toronto.
•VWHOT/OW?

HATTER
HELP WANTED.

A YOUNG\GIRL TO DO GENERAL HOU8E- 
WORK at 42 Frederick street.

MAN TO LOOK AFTER THE REGATTA 
rooms : must write a good hand. Apply to 

BALL, Hon. Sec., corner King and Bay streets, 
or at the rooms, 41 King street west. 5

A GENERAL SERVANT WITH REFERENCES. 
A Apply to MRS. SMITH, 219} Yonge street.

A S NURSE-A GQOD GIRL—IMMEDIATELY. 
14 Pembr. ke street: 

ifToOK—APPLY FOR 
Vy CROOKS, 75 Peter street.
A^IOOK, HOUSEMAID, AND, PARLOUR 

for Mrs. . Mowat. Apply to MRS.
249 Simcoe stree

1
A 3 in

s STRAW HATS
!" At Very Low Prices.

nCRICKET.
WHITBY V. TORONTO.

A match was played yesterday between 
the a-bove clubs on the new Toronto cricket 
ground. The crease was in fair condition, 
and the play on both sides was excellent. 
The match resulted in a draw in favor of 
the Whitby team. The following is the 
score :

CABLE NOTES.
The relations between China and Japan 

are much strained.
Samuel Lord, a Liverpool cotton broker 

has failed ; liabilities £30,000.
Tiventy-one persons have been arrested at* 

Koslin, Germany, for participation in the 
anti-Jewish riot.

Capt. Scott, commander of the British 
man-of-war Lapwing, has shot himself in 
consequence of an adverse finding of the ! 
court of inquiry into the collision between 
his ship pnd a Chinese merchant steamer.

I'nsellleil Affairs In Egypt.
Alexandria, August 12.—There is con

siderable anxiety regarding the attitude of 
the army. There are rumors of mutinous 
disorders. The government refuses to give 
information. A change of ministry is be- * 
lieved imminent.

Marauding Hand* In Tunl*.
Tunis, August 12.—Marauding bauds 

are now depredating the country in the j 
direction of Algeria. It is stated that 
some mountain tribes of the border have 
also revolted. Most of the French troops - -
are moving in that direction, which indi
cates that the disturbance is serious. There 

only 300 French cavalry here.

6\«U
FORTNIGHT. MISS

6
Christy’s Drab Shell Hats, 

Suitable for Summer, at 
Low Prices.

MAID—
BIGGAR.IQSt 6

tARRIAf E BLACKSMITH—IMMEDIATELY—M^KER,iDre-’'ienVOn"t' APP'V t0jOS’ WAK1£A" | ALL KINDS OF HELMETS.
T710R THE COUNTRY—A GOOD GENERAL I LACROSSE AND CRICKET CAPS
JF servarit (small claim ; t<> a suitable person 
good wages will be given. A young girl also 
wanted as housemaid. Address Box No. 126, Col- 
borne. 1-2-3-4-5-6
M^IOOD GENERAI. SER 
\)T reejuired. 73 Wullinit
T MMEDIATF.LY—FIÏTY 
I experience in running Hewing 

corset work. CltOMVTuN COJ

W1ITBT.
C. Ray, c Gedfrey, b Mickle...............
Pelham, not out................... ..................
M. Palmer, c Godfrey, b Mickle.... 
F. Palmer, c Saunders, b Behan....
S. Ray, c Godfrey, b Mickle........
A. Lai nr, b Merritt.... ..ft ■...
Reynolds, b Merritt.......................
Ross, stpd Morrison, b Merritt..
Matbieson, run out.....................
Logan, b Mickle..
Billings, not out..

CROW BOG’S CRIME.. 321
use,

3 His Jealousy of Spotted Tall—Denounced as a 
Snake, a Squaw and a Coward.

Deadwoôd, D. T., Aug. 12.—Agent Le- 
of the Rosebud

To the Trade at Low Prices.
J. S J. LUGSDIN,

101 YONGE STREET.

4
/ 14mur- l

agency reports that 
Crow Dog is not a chief, but anxious to be
come one, and was so jealous of Spotted 
Tail that he called a council of his friends 
to test the feelings of the Indians. Crow 
Dog made a speech, pointing out that favors 
were/shown Spotted Tail by the govern
ment which ought to be shown to all In
dians alike. If he were made chief, things 
would be different. Spotted Tail came in 
and denounced Crow Dog as a snake in the 
grass, and called him to come out like 9. man 
baring his breast. He called on Crow Dog 
to empty his revolver iu his heart, and 
called him 0 squaw and coward. Crpw 
Dog responded that he was not read)7 to do 
that, but would do it when least expected. 
Spotted Tail’s three sons tried unsuccess
fully to get the old man home and guarded 
him with theirtifies. Spotted Tail was un
armed when murdered soon afterwards^

mar4 4by VANT—REFERENCES 
ton place. 0rk 1V GIRLS, WITH SOME 

machines, to learn 
RSET COMPANY, 

612
ANTS "AND" VEST j>IAKERS—TWO FIRST-

8H, ARTICLES FOR SALE 8NA Extras 8
1 for T>ICYCLE FOR SALE — 52-INCH — GOOD 

roadster ; cheap for cash. Box 28, W«>rld
78 York street-. . 94
I CL \SS,pants makerjj and one first-class vest 

maker ; in> other n<?cd apply ; constant work. G. 
&L. FAWCETT. 287 Yongl- street. 5

TOtoNTO.5-C.
1st Innings.

H. Merritt, b Logan.... 1 c
2nd Innings. 

Biljings/b Ma

.. 2 b Mathiesdn.... 
.26 b Logan...............

^jtHEAP FOR CASH—1 II. I*. ENGINE ANDv atliie-ROGERS 6c McMILLAN, Bay 
r 4-5-0 .. 0wass T>ROBATIONi:il NURSES—AT TORONTO GEN- 

X EltAL H >],it:d. All 
La<h

Sjrroule, 1 b w, b Logan
Behan, b Logan/..........
Saunders,

Logarr................................16 b Logan..
Morrison, b Mathicson.. 1 b Logan..
Brock, c Pelham, b

Mathieson........................ 8 b Logan.............
Godfrey, b Logan............. 5 c Ross, b Logan

Three Young Girls Said to be Outraged In New Miokie, b Mathieson........  1 not out...........
York State and Then Hung- v iekers, c C. Ray, b^^ ^ ^

Montreal, aug. 12.—A report reached Crooks, not out................. 2 c Reynolds, b Logan. 1
here this evening*that a dreadful outrage and llelmcken, c Pelham, b
murder had been perpetrated across the line in Mathieson......................... 0 c M. Palmer, b Logan. 1-0
Altona township, Clinton bounty, N.Y., bÿ xtras... 
six men who outraged three young girls and 
then hung them. Two of the victims are 
said to be dead, tfhd the third just alive.
The scene of the outrage is opposite Huckle
berry Hock, in this province. There being 
no telegraph connection with the place, no 
verification of the alleged tragedy could be 
had up to the latest hour to-night.

3 #1•ply for prospectus and 
HTintendent. 5
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particulars t > flu 
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J. B. COOK, l-.'l and 193 1
f) ui.1.1; - - 
XV fiirst cIti--

B Puiiiishiug Co

BUSINESS CHANCES. c Ross, bSu 1
... 7 

. 7nsL''"”wantodll<?™“' 'TjW S*LE-A FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY 
„ r.Gi Toronto •'» X1 store; good location, doing a good business.

; 1. .. . * ——I  Reasons for wishing to sell :.desiring to devote time
.AD Y EN J’LOYMENT To A to other pursuits. Applv 400 Yonge street. 6*1

Applv II CARSON, Canada ‘ 13
- 5

A DREADFUL OUTRAGE. 0 J1
7

‘ t •
‘"UN

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
fftlVETTi:.:■vi-KIUHT-t UlliNT-l'LASS—1MME- 
XX VlATEL^ . At the Canadian Locomotive En
gine Works, Li gston, pm 

IJrli.JKLAYK 
inniiedi:/ Apply 

son avenue, Parkdai >.

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER ATTOll- 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Oîüco— 

Mechanics’ Institute, corner Adelaide and Church
TUe Frauilnlenl Skippers'ftiaoled.

Macuias, Me., August 12.—Captains 
Mosher and Fuller, with a cargo obtained, 
it is alleged, oil false pretences frail Good- 
now of Boston, have been gaoled. There 
wers eight men on the hark. Mosher says 
he was going to Bideford. The mate 
they were going to Li verpool.

5

s. 3IS AND LABORERS 
ROBERT SMITH, Jamie-

lvstreets Toronto. I
X>ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS. ATTOR- 
X> NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., office, Court 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

THE NICARAGUA CANAL SCHEME.

Hopes Entertained of Procuring a Chi 
Washington—Stock Books to be Ope 

Washington, Aug. 12.—An active capi
talist in the Nicaraguan canal scheme says 
the matter will again be pressed upon the 
attention of congress next winter, and from 
the assurances of many senators and repre
sentatives it is believed the charter will be 
granted. In the meantime the scheme will 
be brought to the attention of capitalists 
and ievestors in New York,and subscription 
books will be opened with a view to 
securing before congress meets enough 
subscriptions to guarantee the construction 
of the canal. It is stated that Grant heart
ily favors the enterprise and will do all in 
his power to make it a success.

CHICAGO »CHANGE EXCITED.

Fears of the Corn Crop—A Sharp Advance in 
Grain and Produce.

Chicago, Aug. 12.—There is great ex
citement on ’Change this morning over the 
heavjy and almost continuous advance in 
corn, caused by thé hot dry weather, which 
threatens materially to reduce the crop. 
September and October advanced between 
three and four cents from yesterday", 
ings. are very heavy. Wheat sympathized 
with corn, and sales show an advance irom 
lasW night’s closing of - oyer two cents. 
Oats are very strong and have advanced 
sharply a cent to J J cents. There ris a 
marked advance in provisions also.

THE PRESIDENT'S CONDITION. .

72 445
-WITH REFERENCES.

JDS IMMEDIATELY 
loruughly ; reference 
RRIE, Nt. Thomas.

E RY A N T—GEN ERAL 
135 Richmond street

ALEh.MAN DRY GO 
W must know

LACROSSE.
THE MATCH TO-DAY.

No doubt a large number of tjje lovars of 
the game will avail themselves of the op
portunity to witness the match to-day be
tween the Young Shamrocks of Montreal 
and the Dominions of this city for tbé in
termediate championship. The Shammocks 
have the reputation of being a first-class 
team, and are anxious to win the inter
mediate pennant in order to challenge their 
seniors. The Dominions will put the fol
lowing twelve on the field ; Goal, Fraser ; 
point, S. Hurst ; cover-point, McGee ; de
fence field, R. Hurst, Duffy, Blight; centre, 
Burns ; home field, Uiarke, Burke, Hull ; 
home, Walker, Lynden.

UXBRIDGE V. PORT PERRY.
A match between the Uxbridge and Port 

Perry clubs was played on the Port Perry 
cricket grounds on Thursday last. Owing 
to a game of baseball between the Osihawa 
and Port Perry clubs going ou in the after 
noon, the lacrosse match did not commence 
till 5 p.m. The following are the names 
of the Uxbridge team : T. Morgan, C. "Gil
pin, L. Ffalick, Walter Bolster 1 Phank 
Crosby, Joseph Vicars, J. Halpeny, E. Mc
Guire, T. Simpson, G. Hamilton, H. Mc- 
C’idlura, A. Dixon. The Uxbridge boys 
played remarkably well and succeeded in 
winning the match by three straight gaihes. 
In the ist-game T. Simpson pût the,ball 
beyond the flags ; time 22 minutes. 2nd 
game, L. Fraliek put the rubber thiough 
time 5 minutes. The 3rd game was the 
most exciting and closest contested, l isting 
25 minutes, Fiank Crosby sending in the 
ball.

TIP 3.
The Torontos in their match to-day will 

lose tjie valuable services of “ Watty” 
Bonnell, who unfortunately missed jtne 
train.

The jmatch between the Brants of Brant
ford and the Beavers of Seaforth resulted in 
favor of the former, who took three straight 
games in 25, 12, and 10 minutes respec
tively.

Mr. Hubbel, at one time a prominent 
member of the Montreal lacrosse team and 
latterly of the Boston Unions, has taken up 
his residence in this city, and in the futaie

ir atII. E. Morphy, B. A.5
saysIjlLETCHER & DELANEY, BARRISTERS, ETC. 

X 20 Adelaide street East, Toronto. J. W 
FLETCHER. W. J. DELANEY.
mirowAT, maclhtnnan & downey, bar-
2jX RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclbnnan, Q. C., Jons Dow
ser, Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildimrs, 24 Church street.
m/f 1MURRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF 
IyX FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg : WALKER à W ALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkkr W. B. Mc- 
SdukRicii M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 
O. H Walkmr. _____________________

his busmens th 
to JAMES CArequired _________ _______________________ _

jCJKHVANT-CEXKRAL -HOOD CITY REFER 
© ENCKS rcqnired. 15P Mutai street. S
Q*TMÇÜÊ ÎÏÏÏÏ rSE — A

also, a first-rate dining-room girl, 
j» JAN AND lïrs W1FE-1-MAN AS GROOM AND 
It I Gardener, woman as dairy-maid, cook, >&c. 

I English prelerred. Ajip!y to G. A. ROD^V^, ^Cul-

■Crop Eeport» In the Stoles.
îiew \oiik, Aug. 12.—Figures for 

August 1st, showing the condition of the 
crops, are found to vary much from the July 
showing. The report ’ will show that tire 
loss on the wheat crop compared with last 
year is sixty to seventy per cent, greater 
than it appeared to be from the July state
ment, or a ahortage in the neighborhood of 
325,000,000 bushels. The corn crop will 
make a better showing than in July, while 
cotton and tobacco will be fair.

GOOD HOUSEMAID;■ t FIRE AT BRAMPTON LAST NIGHT.

A Furniture Warehouse Destroyed—Serious 
Accident to An Old Man,

Brampton, Ang. 12.—To-night at 10.30 
o’clock "fire was discovered in the furniture 
wsrerooms of H. Burnett, which were 
completely destroyed ; loss about $3000.

Mr. Alfred Burrows, an old man of 70, 
was seriously hurt by falling through a 
hole cut- in the bridge at the Graham 
house yard, to enable the firemen to get at 
the water. It is feared he will die.

f
r,
X

OAAA MEN FOR THE NORTHERN PACIFIC 
RAILROAD; wages *2 to *2.50 per day. 

For full information apply to WM. BAIN, 20f Front

*
]

Street east. Toronto.

’SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT»
__________ 1 f TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc.

£™Piv.AL TEETH 25 P É R ~C Ë ST. LESS “«5 tfe next the Dominion Bank.
A than re-ukr pri.es at any other first-class D- A. 0 SgnuVAK. W. E. psedps.-------------------------------

J office for next two months, at Toronto Dental Jnsti- ri^ C. JOHNSTONE, _
gtutc, 124 Bond street. .1. O’DONNELL, Principal. 6 I e Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.pV-'TI.INO DF-BSuTVls a JOY^DR ._____________ J 81 King street E^t Toronto

i X*. HYER'!’’ Send your photograph (any gX OSE, MACDONALD, MERKITP uOA TS- 
t yne) with nanie ainl address, anil get a Beaut if u JLw WORTH,
TOold-l'nit”'! Locket, oi*e inch in dianteter, contain- Barristers, Attorr.f'ys, Solicitors, Proctors ami 
i iog Your Likenv-s elegantly painted in, oil, by a first- Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings,- 28 and 30 
lélàss arti.-t. It will a-t a liretimC. *QNLY 82 FOB Toronto street, 
i LOCK ET, WIT, I o\E POUTRÀIT. ur 83 FOR J. E. Rosk,

if LOCK ET WITH 1 Wo PORTRAITS. Photos, re- w. M. Mkrritt
• jturne l Adilr, 'R-I. I>. N *.*I Mi, Miniature i’ortrait
* Paii'tert,J-:i Adtliside street we-t, Toronto. __o

VXD WOOD -BEST WOOD $5
esfire sure to advance j will hold 

ete nt low prives.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES,
£ A Clreii».( razed Town.

Peterson, N J., Aug. 12.—The city was 
excited yesterda^over a circus. Most of 
the mills were closed. The loss to manu
facturers is estimated at $50.000. Several 
Sumlay school pic-nies and camp meetings 
were postponed on account of the circus. 
Thieves robbed houses and 'picked pockets 
while people were absorbed in watching the 
procession.

-\

St. PERSONAL CHIT CHAT.
Col. Gilmour is up at Penetang.
Dr. Patullo and .1 udge Scott of Brampton 

have gone on a canoeing trip up north. The 
doctor says these will be the first holidays 
lie has ever taken since he begun practice 
twenty-six years ago.

WalterF.ifchappell, MB., university of 
Toronto, and a graduate of Trinity medical 
school, and son of Mr, Robert Chappell, 
Thorold, passed his 'examination at the 
Royal college of surgeons, London, England, 
on July 20th, with' flying colors. He 
second out of a list of 214 candidates, which 
speaks highly for his attainments.

lsutcb Is Supreme in (lie Transvaal.
Durban, Aug. 12.—It has been resolved 

that the official language in the Transvaal 
shall be Dutch, and no other will be allowed 
in the courts. This places British residents, 
and natives at a further disadvantage.

Cold Receipt» by the IT. 8. Treasury.
Two millions in gold is said tu be on the 

way to New York from Europe. It is re
ported that the United States treasury has 
gained $6,300,000 on balances since the 
1st inat. Heavy receipts from revenue and 
customs indicate that the treasury will con
tinue to gain for some time to come.

tf

< J. H, Macdonald,
E. Coatswohtii. Jr.

I UIIN MAGGRKi.DK, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY 
, 1 Ac., Union Loan anil Savings’ Company Build 
,ngs. Nos. 28 and. 30, west side Toronto street 
pjjosite Gas Offiik.

OHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO
LICITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street._________

se pi:ARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 RING STREET 
iX . west, Toronto _____ _

it
Deal- Tin» Irish 4 on trillion.

A rfnmber bfChicago. Aug. 12.OAL COAL 
delivered;c0. mem

bers of the recent Irish convention state that 
«lynamile was not even consi'lereil at the 

given only to 
regular revolutionary methods of agitation. 
The convention investigated and approved 
the administration of the. skirmishing fuad, 
with the exception of a fvw minor item a ; 
at the same time they had nothing to do with 
the fund, which amounted to"§92,000.

V

'JL jorders n i 
w ^kXVIS A ( - >

jgpûvss PLANT NG BY >11.AM IN A SUPERIOR

£u; < meeting. Attention was
THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, 1 
a.in., Aug. 13tli, 1881.-t—The pressure is 
now lowest over northern Ontario ; the 
barometer is falling slowly in eastern 
Canada, and rising to the west of the lake 
region. The weather is showery in the St. 
Lawrence valley ; elsewhere fair.

Lakes—Fresh to strong westerly' to 
north-westerly winds ; fair and slightly 
cooler weather, with a few light showers.

—A leading druggist in the west says : 
“ I have sold more of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters iu fovr 
months than any other medicine I 
handled. It seems to please every time. ” 
For sale by all druggists. Smith & 
MeGlashan, special agents, 135 Yonge 
street

VBlock, 11!» King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

TFNcÛT L \ !.H KS* FINE I.HATH KK A 
X/ N KLL-X Goods, go to j. BUTLEli
Block. _________________ __
■iriVR TIiK I. ST VALL E IN ALL KINDS OF 
p* Boots find Siioes, go to U. BUTLER S, 4 Kos-

:
• r ^«TEyAMÏ > STRICKLAND, 

ARCHITECTS
135 ’

1) l’RU 
4 Rossi n He Passed a Comfortable Day Yesterday—Writ

ing a Long Letter to His Mother. CJ 
Washington, Aug. 12.—The president 

yesterday wrote quite a long letter to his 
mother, in winch he expressed full confi
dence in his recovery. He appeared to be 
but slightly fatigued by the eff >rt. The 
letter was written in a round, clear hand, 
showing no signs of tremulousness.

He has passed a comfortable day. At 
the evening dressing the wound was found 
to be JSug well. The quantity of pus 
secreted ra gradually diminishing, and its 
character is healthy. The rise of tempera
ture this afternoon reached the same point 
as yesterday.

ml 12 Canada PermanentOFFICE—Nos. U an
Building, Toronto strei-t, Toronto______________ _
\\T C. ADAMS, , L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
\\ . No. *7 Kina street oast, Toronto. Rest 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to sait each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession, «mice hours Irom 8 a. m. to 6 
p m. Private residence, 208 Seaton street. A. W. 
Spaulding. Assistant_____________ ______

A Schooner Blown I p
Halifax, Aug. 12.—The schooner Gertie, 

owned by H. ft A. Locke of Lockport, wliife 
lying at anchor on the bank at Quero, ran 
blown up on Sunday. The explosion 
caused by spark» supposed to have JaJJeu 
from the steward’s pipe into a wing conAain- 
ing powder, which sat near a keg of powder. 
Some of the crew who were on tisek worn 
thrown twenty feet, and two were seriously 
injured. The vessel capsized five minutes 
after the explosion, and the ereir were taken 
off ->y an American vessel.

r-:I23 gin Block.
-, .NOR Cmi.DUFN .s Si I LID LEATHER SCHOOL 
J7 ' Boats, in to I. BUTLER'S. Itossin Block.IO*
f MESI'ALL,- MÀNUFA TURER OF FINE 

pi. iierfcct-fitting shirts, and dealer in gents lur 
makings.

v

2 Revere Block, King street west, * 
opiH.site Windsor HoteL_

__“And fools who came to scoff remained
to pray.’’ We reeeiye many letters from 
those having tried while doubting, yet 
were entirely cured of Dysjiepsia and Liver 
troubles with ZoprsA. Clergymen write us 
earnestly certifying to its wonderful 
effects. ^

/ r>-.1 = I
IRE ever__  PERSONAL _____

rfNHE GENTLEMAN WHl M LADY IN CAR- 
I KIAGE recognised at theeomer of Kina end 

Veter streets, on Thursday evening at 6 0clock, 
irould like to make her aerjuaintance. •
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MONEY AÏAL~ ABOUT TH UN PB R.

I
RETAIL DRY GOODS 8l iCLOTHINQ.!4 “ statute book of our university.” Scholar, 

ships ought to be given for merit, and on 
merit alone. Another grievance that some 
honor students have to complain of is that 
in cases where they miss a final examina
tion either through sickness or failure, they 
are not allowed to compete for medals, nor 
do they even get standing in the class lists 
when they do come up. Â good standing 
in a class list is often as good as a medal ; 
and if the authorities have reasons for 
refusing the medal, they have no ground 
for denying a man credit for the stand he 
took in the examinations. Examinations 
are held to rate the men, and if they do 
not da this they fail in their object. Prizes 
are a secondary consideration, and should 
never interfere with the wider object of all 
these tests.

[ThelTorontoXWorld,
tbs Echoing Signals or the drafts.

(front IA« London Graphic.
As the summer time comes round, and 

the days grow hot and sultry, thunder
showers soon become prevalent. Apart 
from the extensive folklore which has from 
the earliest times clustered (around this 
phenomenon of nature, we fiua in our own 
and foreign countries on immense deal of 
curious weather wisdom associated with it. 
Thus, most readers are no doubt acquainted 
withthatgraphiopassage in “Hamlet” (act» 
ii. scene 2) where Shakespeare gives the 
following picture :— >.

We often see, against some storm,
A silence In the heavens ; the rack stands still ;

and the orb below 
e dreadful thunder

ANNUAL GENEIN UNITY IS STRENGTH !”|An Independent Liberal Newspaper,

*m“d SUBSCRIPTION PRICN: 
twenty-fire cents a month, or «SCt » year In ad-

—AH dvertieemente are measured aesolid nonpareil,
‘'caauai'advertisementa of whatever nature, FIVE 

CENTS a line for each Insertion.
Heoorta of meetings and financial statements « 

,-a. railway, insurance and monetary coro- 
naniee, TEN CENTS a line. -
^paragraphs among news items, double the drain*

“ij^dai'notices, twenty-five per eent. advance on

^Blrth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY

°Coiî?ractrate. for display advertisements, per line, 

feet to change of matter, are as follows :________

OF

BRITISH ÀIEBIC,
Wednesday, 1

Present—The Cover 
Esq. ; Messrs. John . 
H. S. Northrop, John 
W. J. Macdonell, Joh 
John Lyman, F. A 
Hi R. rorbes, Hon. 1 
Thompson, John Kay, 
and E.Ti. Baines.

The Governor was 
and the Manager acted 

Minutes of the last 
as read and confirmed.
* The annugl report 

- read by the Governor.
ANNUAL I 

The Director, beg to 
prietors the customer 
Company’s assets and 
with tpe results of the 1 
ending 30th June, 1881.

The Directors regret i 
ness has not been more 

This Company has be 
fortunate in the M 
where the losses hai 
heavy, and the Director) 
of these were upon hu] 
consideration the faoi 
years the rates- on this 
not been remunerative 
drop writing such until 
ed which will place tb 
paying basis, preferring I 
a smaller business.

After paying all losses 
all liabilities, and ded 
from the value of the Cc 
besides writing off $767' 
the gross surplus lias b 
$710,803 04 to $721,90! 
surplus from $333,088 51 

All of which is respectl

I qy-s U«“W* w S 1
IJamieson>

The bold winds speechless,
As hash ms desth ; anon tu 
Doth rend the legion.

Among some of the chief prognostications 
drawn from it, we are told how 

Winter’s thunder.
Poor man’s death, rich man's danger— 

he notion being that thunder is good for 
fruit and bad for com. Another proverb, 
very prevalent in our agricultural districts' 
warns us that—

i

m3 1■■-,* lîmcs6mcemotINSERTIONS. GRADUAL DEVELOPMENT OP COMMERCIAL 
FREEDOM.

What reasons, it will naturally be asked, 
are there for believing that Canada can at
tain commercial autonomy ? We answer, 
the antecedent development of colonial 
liberties points to commercial autonomy as 
inevitable. Time was when only British 
ships could go to the colonies—when the 
trade of the colonies wag monopolized by 
the mother country. British colonies were 
founded aa a means of extending British 
commerce. And England was not alone in 
claiming a monopoly of the colonial trade-. 
Spain, France, Holland, Portugal, all the 
colonizing nations of Europe acted oh the 
same principle. These nations have ceased 
to colonize, though each has still left some 
remains of its colonial system. Though in 
the beginning, and long after, each coloniz
ing country claimed a monopoly of its 
colonial trade, the smuggler often seriously 
interfered with that monopoly. It is doubt
ful whether the amount of the precious 
metals taken out of the mines of New 
Spain and sent to the mother country was 
larger than that which surreptitiously 
found its way elsewhere. Even there the 
great forces were working against mono
poly ; the passion for amassing wealth, 
which allured thousands across the sea, 
was not to be baulked by monopoly laws, 
if these laws could be broken with certain 
profit and a reasonable hope of immunity: 
The French government could not retain 
its courrier» du boit, and Freuch settlers in 
Canada could not te induced to form 
compact settlements, even when dispersion 
brought them face to face with death in the 
shape of the mur lerous Iroquois. So great 
were the profits of selling brandy to the 
Indians that not all the powers of the 
church could prevent the traffic being car
ried to the utmost bounds of the tracks of 
the white man. After the conquest the 
British government tried to confine the 
settlements in Canada to the sea coasts, 
lest settlers in the distant interior should 
think of manufacturing for themselves.

But colonial monopoly was based on a 
rude reciprocity. Colonial produce enjoyed 
a preference in the markets of the mother 
country. The abolition of the corn laws 
dealt a fatal blow to this system, which had 
indeed survived its utility ; the subsequent 
abolition of the discriminating duty in favor 
of colonial timber completed the overthrow 
of the fabric of the old colonial system.

Nothing then remained but the political 
connection, of which the visible represents- 
tive is the governor-general. The balance 
of the political power centred in Downing 
street, where trade monopoly held sway. 
The political power was a necessary ad
junct of commercial monopoly. The gov- 
eroor-geneial and the legislative council, 
which formed a united reflection of the 
imperial will, held in complete check the 
elected representatives of the people. 
The country was in effect governed by 
orders issued from Downing street ; and so 
eminent a statesman as Lord John Russell 
believed that to remove this check, by in
troducing Aie principle of responsible 

"government, was, in effect, to proclaim the 
independence of the colony.

But responsible government was finally 
allowed full play ; the repeal of the navi
gation laws followed the repeal of the corn 
laws, and the abolition of the duties in 
favor of colonial timber snapped the last 
link of the reciprocal commercial monopoly. 
There remained the old traditions, the ties 
of blood, the bare political connection ; but 
of mutual commercial advantages of an 
exclusive kind not a shred. Even the 
traditions which related to commerce were 
only recollections ; they were no longer 
connected with the actual life and well
being of the colony.

But while the commercial advantages of 
the old colonial regime are at an end, some 
of the friction which it occasioned is still 
felt. Imperial treaties with foreign 
tries still place the colonies under restric
tions. In these treaties, in the making of 
which we have no voice. Great Britain en
gages that we shall do or shall not do cer
tain things. We can understand Great 
Britain concluding treaties from the benefits 
of which Canada is excluded. Her 
mercial autonomy is not ours; and 
colony could not often, if ever, be made a 
participator in the benefits of a treaty while 
others were excluded. The exclusion of 
them all may sometimes be to the advantage 
of Great Britain. But when this is the case 
Canada «ught at least to be left at liberty 
to make her own bargain—to do the best for 
herself.
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Wanted, Properties for Sale. Houses or Stores to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
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Thunder In spring.
Cold will bring.

There ere, too, various omens l elating to 
thunder when it comes in unseasonable 
times. Thus, according to the “ Book ef 
Knowledge," “ Thunder in December signi- 
fieth that same year cheapness ef corn and 
wheat, with peace and accord among the 
people.” The same authority further tells 
ns that " Thunder in January signifieth the 
same year gré;* winds, plentiful of corn and 
cattle, peradventure." Again an old proverb 
admonisheth ns that—

I
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Tu6 Toronto World.
The Only OneCent Morning Paper in Canada, 

and the Oulu Excluticelv Horning Paper in 
the City ft/ Toronto. ___________________

!AND ’A*In February if thou hearest thunder.
Thou wilt see a summer’s wonder.

Thunder in March is said to bring sorrow, 
and a popular adage reminds us that 

When April blows his horn 
It’s good for hay and corn, 

thunder at this time of the year being gen
erally accompanied by rain. According to 
an old writer great importance was formerly 
attached to the day of the week on which 
it thundered, as may be gathered from the 
subjoined lines :

Sondaye’s thunder brings the death of learned 
men, judges and others :

Mondaye’s thunder, the death of women ; 
Tuesdaye’s thunder, plentie of gra’ne ; 
Wednesdaye’s thunder, the death of harlots and 

other bloodshed ;
Thursdaye’s thunder, pluntie of sheep and corne ; 
Fridaye’s thunder, slaughter of great men ;
Satur jaye’s thunder, a genera' . pestilent 

ami great death.
Referring to thunder at different times of 

the day, we are told that in the morning it 
signifies wind, about noon rain, and in the 
evening a great tempest—a piece of weather 
wisdom which has its exact equivalent in 
various parts of the continent. Again, the 
quarter of the heavens from whicn the 
thunder is supposed to come has been re
garded as ominous. Thus, a thunder storm 
from the south is said to be followed by 
warmth and from the north by cold. When, 
too, the storm disappears in the east it is 
said to be a sign of fair weather. Among 
the many similar sayings prevalent on the 
continent, we are told that “ if you hear 
the first thunder in the south, make your 
barn floor larger and your garden smaller. 
When you hear it in the southwest, you 
may reckon on much bread and wine.” 
Virgil, in his “First Géorgie ” (370-373), 
describing a thunderstorm, tells us :

But when the winged thunder takes his way 
From the cold north, and east and west engage, 
And at their frontiers meet with equal rage.
The clouds are crushed, a rlut of gathered rain 
The hollow ditches fills, and floats the plain,
And sailors furl their dripping sheets amain. 
According to the Shepherd of Banbury’s 

“Observations” (1827-28), “It thunders 
more when the wind blows from the south, 
and least when it blows from the east.” 
His remarks on the nature of thunder ai e 
very quaint, from Which we subjoin the fol
lowing extract : “ We see why It very sel
dom thunders when the northerly winds 
blow, for these winds coustringe the earth 
with their cold, and so hinder the fnlmi 
nating matter from bursting forth ; and 
when they are burst forth and floating in 
the air thty hinder their effervency. But,on 
the contrary, when the warm and moist 
south winds blow, which open everything, 
the earth likewise is opened, and abundance 
of fulminating matter is expired and 
ascends on high, which is there easily in
flamed."

Among other items of weather lore relat
ing to thunder we are told that :

After much thunder, much rain, 
which has its counterpart on the continent, 
where it is said, “Taut tonne qu’il pleut.” 
Lightning without thunder is popularly 
considered an unfavorable omen ; and in 
Scotland we are told that “ sheet-lightning 
without thunder during the night, having 
a whitish color, announces unsettled 
weather. Morning lightning,.too, is regard 
cd as au omën of bad weather. ” W il ford, 
in his “Nature’s Secrets” (113), tells us that 
“ when it lightens only from the northwest 
look for rain the next day. If from the 
south or west it lightens, expect both wind 
or rain from these parts.” He further in
forms us that “when the flashes of light
ning appear very pale it argues the air to be 
full of waterish meteors ; and if red and 
fiery, inclining to winds and tempests.”

In the north of England, children repeat 
the following charm when they wish a 
thunderstorm to pass away :

Rowley, rowley, rattlely bags,
Take the lasses and leave the lads.

Indeed, there are numerous charms prac
tised against thunder and lightning, many 
scattered allusions to which we find in old 
writers. Thus, in the old play of “ The 
White Devil,” Cornelia says :

Reach the bays ;
I’ll tie a garland here about his head,
Twill keep my boy from fighting.

Many of our peasantry still plant the house 
leek, popularly called “Jupiter’s Beard,” 
upon the roofs of their cottages as a pre
servative against thunder and evil spirits ; 
hence Charlemagne’s edict : “ Et habeat 
quisque supra domum suum Jovis barbam.}i 
Once more, among the widespread super
stitions associated with thunder we are told 
that in days gone by, when its reports were 
even in number, it portended good luck ; 
whereas lightning from north to west was 
an omen of evil, especially if accompanied 
with hail. It was formerly, too, the custom 
during a thunderstorm to invoke the aid of 
St. Barbara. The great bell at Malmesbury 
abbey, known as St. Adam’s bell, was also 
rung under a superstitious notion that its 
sound would drive away thunder and light
ning. A similar practice was resorted to in 

parts of France, especially in 
Germain’s. Aubery alludes to the old 
custom observed by housewives of laying a 
riece of iron on the barrel to keep the beer 

î rom turning sour, a practice which, he 
tells us, prevailed in Germany.

Once more, lightning, it may bç remem
bered, was regarded with almost a supersti
tious horror by our ancestors, and looked 
upon as a token of divine displeasure. 
Hence, whatever was struck was tieated 
with reverential awe and generally separat- 

. ed from human uses.

Av
iLe Monde of Montreal ia at » loss to ac

count for the Mail’s obstinate and continued 
attacks on the foreign policy of France. It 
aeka if one of the editors has a personal in
terest in the matter. Le Monde might ask 
another question and get as much reason for 
an answer : Why does the Mail persistently 
malign Mr. Blake ? -

The Irish Canadian thinks there is a 
good deal in the contention of the World, 
that many emigrants avoid Canada because 
they associate this country, rightly' or 
wrongly, with the monarchical idea. The 
Kingston News, however, thinks there is 
nothing in the point. The News, we are 
afraid, is blind to good many things that 
an inborn conservative nature never wants 
to see.

Many Germans are weak-eydÜ, and 

eminent oculists say jit is caused by the 
reading of books printed in the Gothic or 
German text letter. The wonder is that 
the crooked and outlandish cliarac s 
have not affected their minds as well as 
their eyes. But Germans appear to think 
that the hardest way of doing anything, or 
learning anything, is the best ; they are 
essentially a hard-headed people. Bismarck 
refuses to read any document printed in 
plain Roman type.

The ironworkers of Cincinnati made a 
demand two months ago for an advance of 
twenty per cent, on the wages paid in 
Pittsburg. It was not granted, and the 
men went on strike. They are on strike 
yet, $300,000 has been forfeited in wages 
and $1,000,000 in iron products, and at a 
meeting of rolling-mill owners this week it 
was resolved to pay only Pittsburg prices 
for skilled labor in all the mills west of that 
town and to employ no union men. This 
is a serious matter to workmen and their 

* families, and scarcely less so"lo the capital
ists. Prices have gone up largely since the 
return of good times, hut while wor k is 
plentiful wages have not increased in pro
portion to the cost of living. There ought 
to be a fair and prompt way of settling 
these differences between capital “and labor. 
Why not establish courts, as in France ? 
or try arbitration, as in England ?

1
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In returning thanks to the patrons of his twô establishments 
begs to intimate that owing to the rapid growth of his business in j 
Toronto, and the absolute necessity of strict personal supervision in 1 
every department, he is reluctantly compelled to abandon his busi
ness in Hamilton. He will consequently remove his entire stock to 
Toronto, and to make room for it he is prepared to give bargains 
greater than ever he himself before was able to offer. Clothing will 
now be procurable in Toronto at prices which will open the eyes of 
sleepy tailors, and make the public comprehend that the finest fab
rics and the best workmanship are comparable with the lowest 
prices, where there are keen buying and unremitting attention to the 
very smallest detail in business.

Toronto, 10th August,
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIA 

,! INK, 188
An6tta.

Cash in hand and in Banks... , 
Dominion Stock and Bonds... 
Debentures and Mortgages on 

tate..

plagueN

!

;

Bills Receivable............... ■ ■
Sundry Accounts Receivable. 
Agents’ Balances.
Real Estate............................
Eank and other Dividend-payi
United States Bonds............. .
Oilise Furniture...1

Liability

I Capital Stock...........................
Losses under Adjustment.... 
Dividend No. 74 (Balance).... 
~ “ “ 76......... .............
Balance.

PRÔFIT AND
Fire Losses............................... \
Marine Losses................J
Commission and Charges....... J
Re-Assurance.....................«••••]
Profit and Loss (writtenoff)., -j 
Balance........ ................

AM Premium Received— Fire ., 
“ “ Marine

Interest on Investments. .. 
Increase in value of Investi

■d *■

Maker of the Finest $3.50 Pants Ever 
Known! or Ever Heard Of.

9. 8VKPLB8
Dividend 1—No. 74................1

“ No. 75................

Balance........ . »....
Balance fro* last Statement.. 
Profit and Lose.....................\

m-IN8l'*A!tC* Mil 
Balance at Credit of Surplus Fj 
Reserve to re-insure existing M
Net Surplus over all Liabilities] 

• auditors’ bm 
To the Directors B. A. A. d 

Gentlemen,—We beg I 
have eompleted the audit j 
accounts for the year etJ 
1S81, and have examidj 
sheet and other stateij 
therewith, and compared 
several books and vouch, 
securities held by the Com 
ths same are correct.

Your obediel 
Kobt. R CathiI 

(Signed) p£enky tv. Kpj 
Toronto, 10th Aug., 11 
Moved by the Govern 

the Deputy-Governor, 
“That the report now real 
printed for distribution i| 
holders,” -, I

Moved by Mr. W. «• M 
Kev. Dean Grasett, and cal 
thanks, of the sliareholderd 
hereby tendered, to the D| 
attention to the interests 
during the past year."

Moved by Mr. R. Thoi 
by Mr. H. S. Northrop, ad 
in consideration of the serj 
company by the Governed 
Esq., the thanks of the 
presented to that gentleml 

-of $2000."
Moved by Mr. W. J. M 

ed by Mr. J. Smith, and 
the thanks of the shard 
sented to the general aged 
Company, and membersl 
their efforts in promoting 
the Company.” . ]

Movea by Mr. John Lyl 
Mr. H. R. Forbes, and] 
Messrs. \V. J. "Macdonell 

/ be appointed scrutineers
ballot for directors to serj 
year, and that the poll Id 
as five notantes shall have 
a vote being taken.” J

scrutineers’ a 
We, the undersigned] 

pointed at the annual gl 
. the B. A. A. Co., held thl 

port the following as the] 
viz. :—Peter Paterson, •><] 
Smith, H. R. Forbes,..n 
JH. S. Northrop, George I 
Lennan, M. P., and VV. j 

(Signed) v I 
W. J. Macdon'ES 
Walter' s. Lei] 

Moved by Mr. H, S. M 
by Mr. John Smith, aid 
the thanks of the sharelio 
to the scrutineers, with 
each,” f

On the motion of M| 
Gove-ror- left the chair, a] 
the same. ]

Moved by Ml -H. 
seconded by Mr. Forbes, 
of the meeting be tended 
for his able conduct in tin 

The meeting then at(joi 
' At a meeting of the 
Pateraon was re-elected t 
John Morison re-elected

CORNER OF QUEEN AND YONGE STS., TORONTO.i

i

BOOTS AND SHOES. OAK HAT.T.Dr. Woolsey, the eminent publicist, is 
convinced that tile temperance 
must make slow progress, and he has 
much more confidence in the Crosby 
or Macdouuell plan than in the total 
abstinence one. “A permanent tem
perance reform,” he says, “ must come 
** throu^a the establishment of charac- 
“ ter on ju&t and right principles.” Total 
abstinence cannot hope to reach be
yond a certain stage for a time, 

Dr. Woolsey’s opinion it 
would be well to recognize that fact, and 
aim to abate the

Jreform

I

IEZEjIEjDP COOL !
TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS IN LIGHT CLOTHINI 

We are selling our Linen and Lustre Coats an 
Dusters at LESS THAN COST. .Liigm Tweed! 
Suits greatly reduced. Blue and Grey Serge Suits* 
at prices that are bound to make them go. We are 
anxious to sell all Summer Goods this month • § * 
consequently we will give great bargains. " ’ *
OAK HALL, 115 to 121 King street east, onposii

■ ^

;

and ira R.GOUCLASS,consumption of fiery 
liquors by the more free use of light wines 
and ale. In this country lager bids fair to 
lessen the sale of stronger liquors, though 
it might stand a 1 letter chance if a better 
and purer article was made. Why can’t 
our brewers seek te rival the Milwaukee or 
Rochester brew ?

50 YONGE STREET.
Spring and Summer Boots and 

Shoes. Full Lines Ladies 
and Misses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.
CENTS’ FRENCHCÂLF HAND-MADE.

;

♦

v

Because a charge is made and not 
promptly denied is reason enough for the 
Irish Canadian te believe that it is true. 
For instance, a next over-scrupulous

was not there charged 
Hon. Mr. Hardy with insulting Homan 
Catiaolics at a political meeting in Berlin. 
Mr. Hardy didn’t think it worth while to 
write a denial of the charge, or indeed to 
take any notice t/ it. And nowthe|Irish 
Canadian says it is true. Will it furnish 
the proof ? We have the very beet autho
rity for saying that it is wholly and abso
lutely untrue.

CathedralLadies’ and Cents’ Boots and 
Shoes made to measure and a 
good fit guaranteed. 6

9
ALE & PORTER.BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. LADIES’ WEAR ETC.counnews

paper-man who ONTARIO
BOOT McC0RMACK BROS.,J.C. WOODLANDS CO.

PRINTERS,
II KING STREET WEST. 

SHIPPING TAGS !

EAjSV431 Yonge Street,AXD

ASHOE STORE $ II
iWine and Spirit MerchantsSee the celebratedcom-

one $2.50 SHOE,

al
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.456123

Then another 103 Yonge 81.newspaper
a man THE MAIL Agents for the celebrated Jsays that Mr. Hardy has employed 

iu the emigration -department who was dis
charged some tinte ago for insulting a female 
immigrant. The Irish Canadian 
that this store is

'uWM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

PELEE ISLAND WINES !various

JO which have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agents for

iif '

9 vPrinting Department.assumes 
also, because, it lyis 

not been denied. The L C. is wrong. Jt 
has beet denied. The clin k of the emigra
tion department enquired into it, and learnt 
from the woman tu whom llu- alleged insult 

olleiU that-the fctary had no foundation 
lhe I. C. .:s too easily stufled. 
o ten indebted to

113 CHURCH STREET,
LATE

V) Mleaide Street East.

true }J

CARLING & CO.’S ALE AMD PORTER, fThe restriction which denies to Canada 
free action in this particular ought to be re
moved. A few years ago the’ pardoning 
power was exercised by the governor-gen
eral, on his own ^lotion, as the represen
tative of the? crown, the fountain of honor. 
Mr. Blake, as minister of justice, protested 
against this practice, and insisted that in 
th«u as i1 every other matter of purely 
local concern, the governor-general should 
be, guided by the advice of his council. 
And bf firmness and perseverance he gained, 
his point. Commercial autonomy, includ
ing the right to make the best terms we 
can with foreign nations, is equally worth 
our effort; and if thatùïfort be well direct
ed, it must succeed.

Isp Iwhich is now’ very- fine and in prime condition.
ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. AMcCQRMACK BROS,, 431 Yonge St,

IWM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

was BETs¥/MSSsSiihiJM.,!i.WXl.BS
order. Business men and others who appreciate 
neat and tasty printing at low prices may obtain 
such by placing their orders with the MAIL.

HOUSEKEEPERS GOODS. ydJ t is too 
soute body -else’s jinugin HOUSEKEEPERS. 4 Beivat of poor imitations, 

none are Ge 'time without our 
name stamped on Corset.

A House Wrecked by Lightning.
Lucan, Aug. 1*2.—During a thunder

storm wdiich passed over here this morning 
at 3 o’clock, the residence of Timothy Carr 
was struck by lightning, tearing one entire 
end out of the building. Three boys sleep
ing in the adjoining room were covered over 
with the debris, but did not suffer serious 
injury. Their escape from instant death 
was almost miraculous.

Mineral Discoveries In Dakola.
Deadwood, D.T.. Aug, 12.—The excite

ment of carbonate discoveries nine miles 
from here continues. A new town has 
sprung up called West Virginia, which is 
well represented ^ in all branches of trade 
and supports a daily newspaper.

AND CONTRACTOR,
151 Linn lev Street ; Office 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
iW Night soil removed from all parts of the.city 

abiè

tion for iU facts.
Residence Entrance, to Job Office on 

_____ Bay Street.______
Al the Mvknt matriculation examina, 

turns of the university of Toronto, the first 
plaae m tl* moderns department 
gained by Mrs. Kirknuy 
owing to a statute of the 
biting any one

IfitI
»at reasonI-

was
T ADIES ! NOW 19 YOUR TIME TO GET ONE 
AJ of my Celebrated Saratoga Waves, made out,of

DENTALof Klora, but 
university prohi- 

twenty-three years of 
age from holding a scholarship, die had to 
c mt.-nt Le;self with the "empty honor, and 
allow the second in the list to take the $120. 
lhe Flora Express wants to know “how 
, l0“K t,,ls rem»aut of barbarism and out- 

on yn non sense, wi'l deface the

it)The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded Fvst 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in . Do
minion. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office.iJ. Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn’s 
Brewery. 8. W. MARCHMENT & CO„

Authorized Oit.v Contractors.

WM. MYERS, 
Surgeon Dentist. —■BN-

over

Toronto 8lock
TORONTO, Aug. 12 v-Ban*] 

1IM1, Toronto sellers lWty, Out] 
40 at Merchants 125J and 
mercC'143| and 143). Domiuio 
ton buyeifi 120j,50 per rent, b 
100 and 107, Federal 140 a 

' 25 at 145. 20 at 145*, Imperial
America Insurance tellers 148 

* sellers 214,‘Canada Life, buyei

Runloek Kto.id Billers
C ures all diseases of the blood, liver and 
kidneys, female complaints, nervous alid 
general debility, and builds up the entire 
s>st9in when broken down by disease, p

We buy, sell and exchange all kinds of STOVES 
and have also in stock a lartre lot of FURNITURE 
from the best factories in the country. COME AND 
SEE US !

■TATvrnw ixro:_____
59 and 60 JARVIS STL EET. *

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
Office open day and night.

Natural Curly Hair in the latest styles Also a j 
large stock ol all kinds of Hair Goods," as-Wigfc^^M. 
Switches, etc., on hand. A call is respectfidi^^^"* 
solicited. A. DOKKNWisXD; IVig-inaker

Paris Hair Work), too Yonge street.

—The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queen 
street west,are open every day from 7 a.m. 
o 9 p.m

! ’
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MONEY AND TRADE.
ANNEAL GENERAL MEETING

mn,Am?iU1?n, "TO** MS, Consumers’ Uss Com-

Permanent Society buyers 204, trane.’ Weste^i Lo*? * ivim Co. buyers 161*,

ÆpStecBs
Wwife'usrahaaias&te-3rpc'M,$^rî3
BSS i&fiSSSSB

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

■—Flour end wheat rather easier.

INSURANCE. MEDICAL.

I” $500 REWARD ISOLID PROGRESS.SMOKEor THE
For any Ache. Cut or Sore on Han or Beast that 
Kennedy's Lightning Remedy will not cure, if the 
Directions with each bottle are followed. It cures 
Sick Headache in 5 minutes ; Toothache in 1 minute; 
Earache in 5 minutes ; Neuralgia in 5 minutes ; 
Rheumatism in from lto todays. THE LIGHTNING 
REMEDY will cure any pain or ache tb it is corne- 
atable in from 1 to 6 minutes. Whe.* you have a 
bottle of KENNEDY’S LIGHTNING REMEDY in 
your house you will always hard the doctor on hand 
to cure 99 out of 100 of the ills the Human Family 
are subject to. Sold by Druggists and Merchants 
all over the world. When you want an article L 
that will cure everything, ask for KENNEDY’S 
LIGHTNING REMEDY. If you doubt it, read this: 
Hamilton, April 23rd, 1678.Hi. James Kkxnkdt,
Dear Sir,—I had been suffering from a strain of 
some of the muscles of the throat, so much so that I 
could scarcely eat any thing, and then only with the 
greatest pain. It gives me great pleasure to testify 
that after I had applied your Lightning Remedy as 
directed, the pain left in less than one hour,; and 
also that the swelling began gradually to decrease; -■ 
Respectfully yours, J. T. WHITE, v - -

FRANK H. PHIPPS & CO.BRITISH AÏX&I0A ASSURANCE 00.
HELD

Wednesday, lOgi August, 1881.

f

et « per cent, on \ margin. o 
. TEAS and ooPF^nr.

i ™x.I
able remuneration. Others wUl work only forthe oomnanT’^w^hSh^,'

& W’ütSfteî ^ °H? "S10'

*Æ4«e aîtoU^r166 rePOrtin*10 Ne" Y°*

SI igbs 8syr^::r.:::::::r:.::r.Contraction daring 7 years’ hard times » 39,606^626 ’e&fAUwi

rin^,“nrctfon ** ttP^e ®°nt ta Income, and of 31 per cent in Insnr.
22per pe,“**“”"A*P» «ntracÆ was hotKd

■ «; tacweaae* daring the 7 years, from «1S.077.S10 c«
showing ad increase of a fraction under 5®*per^«aS^* **»•*•»*•# 41

To say of a Arm. or a bank, that its Debts had decreased and its Asset» 
in^aaed woti.d be very strong testimony in favour of that arm’s, or bank's,
§3$ l"*nagem<rot and present strangtii. The following statement shows

Year. I Amount at Risk. Assets.
♦WH.TTS $18,077,540

«,861.148 18,482,417
94,506,992 20,687.603
91.454.0U 22,092,734 3,566,660
87,385,535 23^67,648 3,878,508
82.719.074 24,141 125 4 179 030 -
79.M8.0» g,120,804 ITtiioO

: ' ««B ÏSÏÏS SSS
ÎSt»r6"m 8llPQ lto Policies on the New York or Canadian standard was $2,153,-
862. To-day its Surplus is $5.387,773, an increase of 15# per cent. The amount 
at Risk has now, with returning good times, increased in 1880 over 1879. „

We have given sufficient to satisfy any one that the Ætma life has all the 
elements that constitute a strong and reliable Company. But, the gentry 
above:mentioned say, its death rate “greatly exceeds the average of all the 
American companies." So it does, and it would be almost a miracle if it did 
not,J.°L^is one °* the oldest companies. But in 1880 its deàt,hs were only $15 
per $1,000, while the rate of all the other companies was $14 56 per $1,000, show
ing but a very trifling difference. But the ÆTNA has the money in hand for 
them as they come.
. P°r Insurance which Insures, and which never becomes worthless 

inrough inability to pay a premium, after two or three years in force, apply to 
the Ælna Life Insurance Company. v •>..—

WILLIAM H. ORR. Manager.

EL PADRE
w. J. Hacdouell,. John McLennan, M.P 
John Lyman, F. A. Ball, W. A. Sima,

R rdktaé. Hoe. Win. Cayley, Bobt.
, Kay, Ber. Own Qraaett,

and E,T. Balnea.
The governor was nailed to the chair, W. w. Farley. 

and the Manager acted as Secretary- ^ * — - Hl
Minutes of the last meeting were taken P fa If | C V Jr.

as read and confirmed. * ■allLfcl Ot
The annual report and statement frère" 

read by the Governor. stock Brokers, Commission and General Agent.,
ANNUAL REPORT. No- 26 Toronto street, Toronto, buy and Mil on

The Director» beg (<f lay before th# ÿrd- «“"Ufailo, Canadian and Anurie» stocks r also 
rietors the customary statement of th» gnm ao<î P*°vlsions on the Chicago and Toledo 

pyy’s Meets and Habilitien, together Bovri <* *î^e for cash or on margin, 
with t^e results of thé business for thl year tentatives of-Prince sad Whitely, members 
ending 30th June, 1881. New York Stock Exchange ; MacDougall Bros., of

The Directors regret that the year’s bnsi- the Montreal stock Exchange ; D. Eggleston A 
ness has not-been more profitable. Son, of the Chicago Board of Trade ; W. H. Moor-

This Company has been, with othera en- bouse k Co., of tbs Tolsdo Board of Trade, 
fo’.tunate m the Marine department, 
where the losses have been unusually 
heavy, and the Directors, finding that many 
of these were upon hulls, and taking into 
consideration the fact that for several 
years the rates on this class of risk have 
not been remunerative, have decided to 
drop writing such until rates can be obtain
ed which will place the business upon a 
paying basis, preferring to do a safer though 
a smaiier business.

After paying all losses due, providing for 
all liabilities, and deducting $22,790 09 
from the value of the Company’s premises, 
besides writing off $7677 29 for bad debts, 
the gross surplus lias been increased from 
$710,803 04 to $721,908 60, and the net 
surplus from $333,088 51 to $335,089 40.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
P. Paterson,

Governor.
L. H. Boult,

HARE !'V 1

o ». PRESENTS I
HANDSOME BOOK

** ' V a - « f \» , ■ ■; •*
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:V MARA.
Sbo

rS «
K !

S. DAVIS, i;

GIVEN WITH SOLE MANUFACTURER.Pc O
b<om fepre- 

<X the ►lus. 28 WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to the publib, for restoring - » 

it to its natural -color, and leaving it 
soft and floaty. 1

It stops foiling of the Heir.; "
It remove* Dudraft

It e wlsthe Scalp 
IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGIn.L 

COLOR AMD PURITY.
PRICE 50 CERTS.

Its continued use, by those with Bald Hrais, will 
produce a beautiful new heid of hair. Every one 
recommends it For sale by W. KRTOO.V, 31 
King street east, and Kl. KHKHKI8, 414 
Qmeen street west._________ ■

'O'11 1872. •a1873.»? " i .78?
PHOTOORAPHtNQ & FINE RTS 1872.

I op euri r 1ft:

f i J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Albert BaU,

g:i:»CELEBRATED TEA 77.Montreal Sleek Market.
.^R^25A^,4m^UÎ<»
Commerce, 144 and 1434, sale. 60 at 144, 100 u 
143J; Ontario. 834 and 83f. rale. 10at 83,
Toronto, 156) and 164 ; Molaon’s 116) uid lltf; 
Du Peuple, asked 83 ; Jacques Cartier. 106 and 104; 
Union, Offered .21 j Exchange, 148 and 146; Montreal 
Telegraph Co., 131) and 181; Mlee 59 at 131), 26 at 
life 250 at ISO), 460 at 131, 200 at 181), 26 at 
!»), 40 at 131), IS at 121; Dominion Telegraph Co., 
98 and 90 ; Montreal Gas Co., 148) and 147); City 
Passenger Raüaay, 140 and 1385; Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Company, 68 and 67, sale. 
68at 671; Royal Canadian Insurance Co., 66 and 46; 
Fedwai Bans, offered 148) ; Ontario Investment, 
Offered 125 ; Canada Cotton Company, 136) and

l

Ml and lto Tilt* 8TWRB
Has all the latest kind of aoenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swin.in^ Pictures all the rage.

200 at ALSO:

Jr

GLASSWARE/ $3 pri |Dozen.Cabinet..

Tablettes,

AMBROTYPBS, 21» for Fifty Cents.

i
’ ,V-

93 «
• 1 per Desen op.AND

Private Medical Dispensary /

CROCKERY
GIVEN AWAY!

(Established 1800), 25 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Pmi- 
ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies for 

rivate diseases, cah be dtifcame 1 at the 
tepensary Circulars Free. All letters 

d promptly, without ohanre, when 
. Communications confidential, 

it. .1. AndhewH. 31. S.. Toronto, Ont.

!l
134*. -, >

New York Sloek Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—Stocks strong, higher ; 

Am Ex 84, C 8 05*, D & L 125|. Erie 44, pfd 86 
Shore 124J, M C 98, N P 42, pfd 82|, N W ldM,' pfe 
1384N Y C144^ P M 52k W U 89k

BOOTS AND SHOES answered
enclosed!t

!

W. WEST & CO.I
»Our stock of Presents far sur

passes any other in the city.
SLondon Money Market.

LONDON, Aug. 12.—Consols, 100 9-16 for money, 
100} for account. Bonds-New 4^’s at 110}, ex 
coupons; new 5’s at 105} ; Erie, 443 ; Illinois Cen
tral, 138}.

MSlSffsGOLDEN BOOT, (4
______________ _____________

The new French Medicine cures Siiermatorrhœa 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness, 
the lie suits of Errors, Excesses, causing Premature 
Decay of the Vital Powers, fziee of Memory. Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sold 
l)y druggists ,|evcrywhere. » Wholasale—LYMA 
BROc. 6i CO. Sent by maij securely sealed on re
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; 8 for Ç2. Address 
“Imperial Medicine Agency ” Toronto

Manager.

:ents 
?s in I 
in in 1 
Dusi- " " 
k to 
ains ! 
will 
is of 
fab-

Toronto, 10th August, 1881.
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AT TUB 30T11 

JUNE, 1881.
Anstta.

Invites you alt to call atid see

THE PHOTO WORKAmong other valuable Books 
we are givi lg theH. E. RUDGE, | A- HARRISON,Amount.

Cash in hand and in Banks...................... .$ 66,213 53
Dominion Stock and Bonds...................... 102,901 17
Debentures and Mortgages on Real Es

tate; ........................... .. a .. 83,631 65
Bills Receivable.............................................. 31,400 59
Sundry Accounts Receivable.................. 12,612 85
A trente’ Balances.......................................  107,067 61
Real Estate...................................................  90,000 00
Bank and other Dividend-paying Stock 247,356 90
United States Bonds................................... 610,433
Ojtiee Furniture..................  6,487 68/

he is n»w_jsnaking

UNDER HIS NEW LIGHT !
gallery has been completely overhauled. His 

Tintypes are n*ted in this city.

Gallery, Cor. King & longe Sts.
ENTRANCE ON KING ST. WEST.

206 YOIV&B ST. '-"x:kà6 per cent. 6 per cent.

REVISED VERSION liis Bave now on hand a magnificent stock 
of Xew Spring Goods, perfect fitting, ele
gant, comfortable, durable, and cheap. 
Everybody cau get fitted at very low prices. 
Come and see.

k/ RUDGE & HARRISON. m. C. M WINTERCORBYN64 King Street East, Toronto, 
Accountants, Real Estate and General Agents. 
Large amount of money at six per cent, to lend 

must ue at half margin. Property bought, sold, 
rented, or exchanged. Mortgages bought. L 
etc., collected. Manitoba lands bought, 
spec ted.

ROF THE YYKGS to return his heartfelt 
-N13 thanks to his many friends 
y^nd citizens of Toronto generally 
tifor the support hitherto accorded 
Rto him during the;laift three years 

B3P WS and .üe «suive i>nem that nc 
v kf ! efforts shall ’>e spared to retail 

their confidence in fihe future. Ht 
IftjjjEfêFfrwould intimate that from lack o 

time at hi» disposal to attend per 
■HBsonally to the wants of the publi 

has supplied the different druv 
^gists throughout the city with 
Compound which is put up in labels containing ful 
directions.

À personal interview if necessary can be had dur
ing the hours of from 10 td 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p. 
m., at hiroffice 144 King street west

O. M WINTERC ORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of Slarmic Hair Restorer. ^

NEY RUSTIC EFFECTSNEW TESTAMENT n
Rents, 

Deeds in- W. WEST & CO. 
f7AnTTP.Fi’ KID BUTTON BOOTS

AT $1.75, $S.OO, $2.35 AND $2.50.

Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots,
AT $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00

Ladies’ Pebble Balmorals, $1.00,
AT SIMPSON’S

CHEAP BOOT & SHOE STORE,
68 QUEEN STREET WEST. ’

$1,358,092 22

Amount.
. $500,000 00 
. 109,406 29

1,780 38 
25,000 00 

721,908 90

Liabilities.
Toronto Street Market.

MIOKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTO GALLERY,

f

With 3lbs of Tea.Toronto, August 12.
ly grain offered this morning consisted of 
of old fall wheat which sold at $1 18, and

Capital Stock..........................
Losses under Adjustment. 
Dividend No. 74 (Balance)

“ “ 75....................
Balance...................... ..

•ne load
one lead of new barley at 75c. Oats Ann and want
ing at 43c. Hay was in limited demand, and sold 
slowly at $9 to $12 per ton. Straw quiet and Ann 
at $9 per ton for three loads. Butter and eggs un
changed.
Wheat, fall $1 18 to $1 21 Beans,bu.... 0 00 to 0 SO

do spring 1 20 to 1 22 Tomatoes,bu 1 60 to 2 00
Barley .... 0 00 to 0 00 Gr’n Peas,beg0 70 to0 80
Oats........... 0 43 to 0 44 Onions, do*.. 0 15 to 0 20
Peas........... 0 00 to 0 00 Radishes, doz 0 20 to 0 25

Caulifi’r.doz... 0 30 to 0 45
Chickens,pai 
Fowls, pair,.
Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 80

i

est Our TEAS are superior to 
any other in Toronto. Being 
direct importers itie are enabled 
to give the very best value.

$1,358,096

;>the PROFIT AND LOSS.
Fire Losses....
Marine Losses.................... .........
Commission and Charges
Re-Assurance........................ .............
Profit and Loss (written off)...........
Balance....................................................

........... 128,911
...........  301,711
..............  79,023
...........  30,467

* Cor. Jarvis and King sts.
4

HOTELS.

Great Dominion TeaCe.,0 00 to 0 00 ROSSW HOUSE
TS THE LARGEST COOLEST Iff SUMMER 
I Unequalled in ClfcmUnew Beet Ventilated,beat - 

Fumiébed, and the*6«t managed Hotel ie Canada.

Rye
Beef, hd qrs 6 00 to 7 50 
do fore qrs 4 60 to 6 60 

. 7 00 to 9 00 
Lamb,...;. 9 00 to 10 60 
Mutton0 00 to 00 00 
Hogs,100 lbs 8 00 to 8 50 
Beets,doz.. 0 30 to 0 35 
Carrots, doz 0 80 to 0 00 
Parsnipi^bu 0 30 to 0 40 
Parsley, doz 0 15 to 0 20 
Potatoea,bu 0 46 to 0 60 
Apples, brl 1 50 to 2 00 
Cabbage, dz.O 35 to 0 50

r 040 to 0 50 
. 0 50 to 0 60». $1,200,16$ 46J

>VealPremium Received- Fire Department.. W9,£79 »

f Interest on Investments............................ 66%M6-'99
Increase in value 6f Investments+

Portridgo44 0 00 to 0 00 195 & gg8 YONCE STREET,Geese ........... 0 00 to 0 00
Turkeys .... D 75 to 2 00 
Butter,lb. rlls 0 18 to 0 21 

do dairy .. 0 16 to 0 18 
Eggs, fresh .. 0 14 to 015 
Wool,per lb .. 0 23 to 0 24 

9 00 iol2 00 
9 00 to 9 50

Victoria Tea Warehouse68,654 14, 

$1,200,156 46

v 4 Graduated Prices. ,,
HENRY J. NOLAK, T MARK H. IRISH,

Chief Clerk.A'
WOOD TURNING.D

xi8VRPLN8 FUND.

SIMCOE HOUSE,$25.000 00 
25,000 00

Dividend 1—No. 74 
No. 75

Hav LESLIE & ÇO.,1 Straw Cor, Slracoe and Front Streets,
TORONTO, ONT,

Convenient to Union Station. Terms$1 and $1.50 
per day, according to location of rooms.

WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

$50,000 00 
$721,906 60r i Balance.......... ................................

Balance fro» last Statement 
Profit and Loss.........................

American Live Stock Markets.$710,808 04 
61,105 66 EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 12.—Hogs steady; re

ceipts 29 cars, shipments 23 cars—13 cars to New 
York ; Yorkers at $6 60 to $6 76, few good 
medium at $6 75 to $6 80, light and Michigans at 
$0 to 86 15.

JERSEY CITY, Aug. 12.-Cattle firm at lO^c to 
lljc; receipts 97 cur». Sheep quiet at 4£e to 54c; 
receipts 6 cars. Lambs steady at 5jc to 6$c; 
receipts 5 cars. Hogs quiet atSjc to 8^c; receipts 14
CaEAST LIBERTY, Aug. 12.—Cattle very little 
doing, unchanged \ receipts 612, shipments 105. 
Hogs firm; receipts 1700, shipments 1000; Phfla- 
delphias $6 75 to $7, Yorkers 86 25 to 86 50, grassers 

50 to $6. Sheep nothing doing ; receipts 2600 ; 
lipments 1400.
NEW YORK. Aug. 12.—Cattle lively .at 10*c to 

lljc ; receipts 1085 head. Sheep steady at 5c to 
6je; receipts 2265 head. Calves steady at 6c to 7£o; 
receipts 159 hca L Hogs none.

Toronto.79 and 81° Richmond Steeet West,

WOOD TUMISG, SCROLL AND BAND SAW1NC,
$771,908 60

$721,908 60 
386,819 20

rRE INSURANCE LIABILITY.
Balance at Credit of Surplus Fund .. 
Reserve to re-insure existing Risks...

%

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,'■JL
IIMPERIAL PAIN KILLER

does not Mire any‘case of Diar
rhoea, Dysentery, Colic, or 
Cholera Morbus, we will return 
your money.

Ask your druggist for it, or get it from us. Agents 
wanted.

92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 
First-class board; well furnished apartments, 

splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

Net Surplus over nil Liabilities................ $335,089 40
AUDITORS’ REPORT.

Tothe Directors B. A. A. Co. :
Gentlemen,—We beg to report that we 

have completed the audit of the Company a 
accounts for the year ending 30th June, 
1S81, and have examined the balance- 
shçet and other statements connected 
therewith, and compared them with the 
several books and vouchers, and also the 
securities held by the Company, and certify 

ths same are correct.
Your obedient servants,

.. Hurt. RCathrox,
(bignea) Hknky \y. Ennis,

Toronto, lOlhAug., 1881.
Moved by the Governor, seconded by 

and" carried,

0. I v ss FACILITIES.

made to order.

first-oliiLi \

I

wm
TH06IP ON &?CO.,

•36 Victoria street.$5
Shi POWER HOUSE, ______ LAUNDRY.

TOKOSTTOComer of King and Brock Streets, ALES, PORTER & LAGER BIER.EDW. LAWSON,
the New and CommodiousVictoria Ten Warehouse,

No. 93 King Street East.E. STRACHANCOX Cosgrave & Sons,
Having recently

MADE EXTENSIVE ADDITIONS

STEAM LAUNDRY.WEST END HOTEL.e
STOCK BROKER.Auditors. OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

So. 86 KING STREET EAST, TOROVTO,
Buys anil sellaCanadian and American Stocks strictly 

on Commission.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. II. Denton & Co., Chicago, through 

executed on the Board of Trade

First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders taken for them day and night.CUNARD LINE

B. AND N. A. STEAMSHIP COMP’Y.
•aft

I LACE CURTAINS, X"V the Deputy-Governor,
“That the report now read he adopted and 
printed for distribution among the share
holders.” , , ,

Moved by Mr. W. S. Lee, seconded by 
Rev. Dean Grasett, and carried, “ That the 
thanks of the shareholders arc due, and 
hereby tendered,sto the Directors for their 
attention to the interests of the Company 
'during the past year.” .

Moved by Mr. 11. Thompson, seconded 
by Mr. H. S. Northrop, and carried, “ That 
in consideration of the services rendered the 
company by the Governor, Peter Paterson, 
Esq., the thanks of the shareholders be 
presented to that gentleman, with the sum 
of $2000.” r „ J „

Moved by Mr. W. J. Macdonell, second
ed by Mr. J. Smith, and carried, “That 
the thanks of the shareholders be pre
sented to the general agents, agents of the 
Company, and members of the staff, for 
their efforts in promoting the interests of

J. POWER.whom orders are 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New \ ork, 
Chicago, and Montreal haarkets, dail) reports and 
financial papers.

GOTTEN UP IN(From Pier40, N. R., New York.)

* Bothnia, Wed., 6 July. *Gallia, Wed., 13 July 
Batavia,Wed., 20 July. Alereria, Wed., 27 July.
Scythia, Wed., 3 Aug. Bothnia, Wed., 10 Aug.
4Gallia, Wed., 17 Aug. Catalonia, Wed., 24 Aug. 
and every following WEDNESDAY from New York. 

Steamers marked thus * do not carry steerage. 
Rates of Passage—860, 880 and $100 in gold, ac

cording to accommodations ; tickets to Paris $15 
gold additional. Return tickets on favorable terms. 
Steerage at very low rates. Steerage tickets from 
Liverpool and Queenstown and all othe parts of 
Europe at lowest rates.

Through bills of lading given for Belfast, Glasgow 
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent, 
and tor Mediterranean ports.

and passage apply at the Company's 
office, No."4 Bowling Green; VERNON H. BkOWN 
& Co. Agents; or to FORBES <fc DOWNS BORO UGH, 
80 King streset east. Toronto.

NG. W0UDBIKJ5 HUT-EL & MSTADHAHT
SUPERIOR MANNER83 YONGE STREET,

Six doo above King street, Toronto, renovated 
and improved.Produce Market».

CALL BOARD, TORONTO, Aug. 12.—No 1 
fall wheat offered at #1 26, without bids, and No 2- 
is nominal at *1 24. A car of oats sold at 42c on 
track.

eed —AT—LEM. FELCHER AND HOST. OSBURN A

To their BREWERY, have now on hand theLate of American Hotel, Owen Sound, 
Proprietors_________ ' 60c. and 75c. Per Pair.its 't

(By Telegraph.)
MONTREAL, Aug. 12.—Fleur—Receipts5900 bris ; 

sales 300 bris. Market quiet and steady ; demand 
light Sales-100 bris sup ex eold at 96 10 ; 100 brie 
suu ex at *6; 100 bris spring exlra *5 86. quota
tions — Grain — Wheat quiet ; Upper Canada

com about 63c ; peas, car lots, 92)c to 95c ; oats 43c ; 
barley 70c to 75c ; rye 96c ; oatmeal 84 75 to 84 80; 
commeai 83 06 to #3 10. Provision»—Butter-West
ern 14c to 17c; B. M. end E. T. 17c to 20c; 
creamery 2le to 22c ; cheese 10c to 10)c ; pork, 
mess 21c to 22c; lard 14|c to 15}c ; bacon 11c to 
12c; hams 13c to 14c; ashes, pots, quiet ; firsts, 
85 25 to 85 30 ; pearls nominal.

NEW YORK, August 12.—Cotton steady and un
changed. Flour—Receipts 15,000 bris, shade 
stronger on medium and low grades, cleeing firm; 
sales 29,000 bris. Rye flour firm at 85 25 to 85 76. 
Commuai firm at 82 95 to 83 40. Wheat-Receipts 
100,000 bush, higher, somewhat excited ; large 
trade on speculative account ; sales 2,721,000 bush, 
including 297,000 bush spot, exports 328,000 bush ; 
No 2 spring 1 26) to 81 28, No 2 red 81 31ï$o 
31 32), No 1 White 81 29 to 81 30, No 2 red Aug. 
81 311 to 81 32). Rye firm at 90c to 93c. Barley 
dull and nominal. Barley malt quiet and steady. 
Corn-Receipts 150,000 bush; higher, closing very 
strong; sales 2,029,000 bush, including 320 0".'
bush spot ; exports 182,000 hush; -No ......... .

yellow 62c, No. 2 August 60c to 02...
Receipts 142,0uti hush; cash, mixed 
Steady ; sales 445,000 bush, mixed 42c to 45c, 
white 46c to 54c, No 2 August 41;e. Hay
steady at 50c. Hops unchanged. Coffee firm and 
unchanged. Sugar steady, standard A 9\c, cut io«» 
10gc, crushed l(»ic. .Molasses steady »t 30c to oSc. 
Rice stoadv. Petroleum firmer, crude 6Jc to « 4<*i 
refined 72c. Talloxv firm at 6 ll-16c. Potato, s 
firmer at $1 37 to 81 87. Eggs better state 18c to 
iaic Pork higher, new mess $18. Beef dull and »J1 Cut meats Very firm ; itokkd hdUto>i«to 
9)c, middies scarce, long clear 9)c, short 10c 
Laid higher at 811 35 to 811 40. Butter—Strict J 
fine very firm, state 16c to 27c, Cheese—Choice

‘"vHlCAtiO^Aug'012.—Flour tinner. Wheat active 
and higher; No. 2 spring 81 24) to 81 2a cash, Aug. 
Corn excited and higher at 5ic to «Jccato, 5<)c 
Auirust Oats strong and higher at 35c to 3 **c 
cash and 34ÏC to 34;c August. Rye active and 
and iii-her at 88jc. Barley firm at 96c. Pork strong 
higher'8It 32) to 811 35 carfu*1! 40 September. 
Bulk meats higher, shoulders 86 SO, “h°rt "bs

Eaglinh Market».
LIVERPOOL, August 14—-flour, ^

coni 5s 5d * pork, 74s ; lard, 59s 6d ; bacon, 44s 
to 45s 6d". Cheese, 53a.’ Receipts of wheat for the 
past three days was 20<,000 centals, of which 169,000

W7a0 pelm*—Breadstuffsfirm ; red winter, °» lOdto 
10s 3d; white, 9s lOd to 10s Id; club, 10e Id tj 10e4d.
"iffJERBOHM’B ADVICES : London, August 12.— 
Floating cargoes—Wheat strong, matxe Ann- 
Cargoes on passage Wheat improving,maize steady. 
Mark Lane—Wheat turn dearer, maize firm. Good

FANCY GOODS. uar< p largest stocks 56 WELUHBTO* 3T. WESTSPECTACLES>< 1th;
GEO. P. SHARPE.Jl m os:

ELEOTRO AND STEREOTYPING-e C. POTTER, Optician,
31 KING STREET BAST, TORONTO, 

Makes a specialty of giving an easy lit, eo that they 
will not tire the eve. 30 Tears’ experienee. itFLEMIW. H. STONE %

lager bierNAVIGATION.the Company.”
Moved bv Mr. John Lyman, seconded by 

Mr. H. R. Forbes, aifd carried “ That 
Messrs. W. J. Maedonell and W. S. Lee 
be ap)K>inted scrutiueera for taking the 
ballot for directors to serve for the ensuing 
year, and that the poll be closed as soon 
as live minutes shall have elapsed without 
a vote being taken.”

scrutineers’ report.
We, the undersigned scrutineers ap

pointed at the annual general meeting of 
the B. A. A. Co., held this day, beg to re
port the following as the result of the poll, 
viz. :—Peter Paterson, John Morison, John 
Smith, H. R. Forbes, Hon. Wm. Cayley, 
H. S. Northrup, George Boyd, John Mc
Lennan, M. P., and XV. S. McCall».

(Signed)
W. J. Mac du Nell, )
Walter S. Lee, f

Moved by Mr. II. S. Northrup, seconded 
* by Mr. John Smith, Sind carried, “That 

the thanks of the shareholders be presented 
to the scrutineers, with the sum of §5 
each,”

On the motion of Mr. Northrup, the 
Gove-rot left the chair, and Mr. Boyd took
the same. ,, ,

Moved by Mr. IL S. Northrup and 
seconded bv Mr. Forbes, “That the thanks 
of the meeting be tendered to the Governor 
for his able conduct in the chair. Lamed. 

The meeting then adjourned.
At a meeting of the Board, Mr. Feter 

Paterson was re-elected Governor, and Mr. 
John Morison re-elected Deputy-Governer.

Funeral Director. ■CHICORA.
iPfe, I
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quality of which this season is re
ly all. Prof. Croft’s analysis of 
Lager Bier speaks for itself.

the supeior 
cognized 

our

Since removing to our now premises we hove 
added to our plant all the latest imp;
.•hinery for Electro and Stereotyping,, and 

■ j facture of Printers* Furniture, fadilitics tm x<- 
liug work which no other eutafilifiimient in 

Dominion possesses, itnd not excelled by a on the 
continent. A large assortmfyit of various cute eon 
stantlv on hand. FLKWI.Nfc A SOW, 26 Coiboroe 
street Toronto. e

roved ma
I the man-62c,

Comer of Shuter St.
S.B.-SpeclHl attention given to nlgli 

orders where lee raiiy be require

- •’ :\
, v

AND ALL
s.Points Southeast and West,

_______  tf

Barlow Cumberland,
35 Yonge Street

3KE. *flTC>X,-flL3Mr5 573 Queen at. 
Funerals supplied in First-Class style, at_tn 
est Rates. The best Hearse ill Toronto, 
o mraunicatio*» with all Darts of the Citv.

Telephone
IN ■\STEAM DYEING.7

Scrutineers. J. EYR£S & SONS,-

i PROFESSOli CROFT’S ANALYSIS. From . Puller A Rons. Perth, Scotland, 
OVERS TO THF. QfTEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street Bast.

( M. M'CABE &' CO.,
j mEET WEST.

ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

K.S, i

v I have examined it chemically, and find it HuKeA
I have no hesitation iucet-Ufying that it is as GOOD

SHIRTS
CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
13 Adelaide St. East, 

MANUFACTURER OF

I THE PARAGON SHIRTutions, 
nt our

Branch t
Silk andWooUen Dyers, Scourers, &ct First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LASE. Toronto.

Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a sj>cdalty1 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, s ha win, table covers 

terproofs, lustres. Id», inoes cleaned, dyed 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1870, awarded ftr-t extra prize 
for dveing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest award 
possible.

6
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The Me and Families Snppied in Wood and Bottles,i/iKToNE 
tde out of

■3 •

IlaVe y onr Hat dotte over and Mnrtlerk Bleed Bitters
Cures scro uia. erysipelas, salt theu n, piles, 
und all bu nora of the blood. Cures dys
pepsia, liver cumplaint, biliou-ness 
pation, dr >psy, kidney comp'ainti, 
ache, nervonxness female weak nets and 
general debility.

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Bungs, Wooden Balls, But

ton Melds and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed a‘id Plaits.

Novelties in wood, eta, of every description 
made to ordor

save buying a new one.
We can change the style of any kind of a hat.

HATS DYED AND CLEANED.
By our steam process we can make old hats look 

like new. Silk hats and pull over hats made to 
order new in any color or shape. A. b. bill in, 
67 Yonge street, Toronto.

BY POST PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO."Be 6Toronto Stock Market.

109 wm w&Sh:

sellers 214, Canada Life, buyers 350, Confederation

srORDERS
couati-
head-
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AMUSEMENTS. WHOLESALE GENTS* FURNISHINGSA FURTHER REPLY TO “ QUERIST 
To the Editor of the Toronto eWorld.

Sir,—It is direct falsification, in a con
test between free traders and protectionists, 
for the former to say there is free trade in 
the States between fifty millions. We 
must use words to mean certain things, 
and he who changes a meaning intending 
to give a false impression lies. As I 
stated, the point at issue is free trade or 
protection. The free trade against which 
protectionists have striven is the tree trade 
between nations. That, and that only, 
has been the point at issue between them. 
Internal free trade is not the free trade 
they have been speaking of, and has nothing 
to do with it. It is rather a part of pro
tection, which, indeed, aims to produce it. 
They are distinct—they are opposed—they 
are, in fact, mutually destructive. For, 
grant external free trade in iron between 
the States and other lands, it would at 
once kill the internal trade in iron now ex- 
isting'in the States. Free trade, I repeat, 
in political economy means, a* universally 
accepted, free trade between nations ; it 
does not mean internal trade. To say that 
the States can trade freely with one another 
is true ; te say that they have free trade 
ia to imply something altogether different. 
It is to attempt under a false name to defend 
a false principle ; it is thajast shift of those 
driven from all other shifts ; it is the 
last dying gasp of a strangled fallacy—a 
fallacy permitted to have its day and do its 
evil ; but the day is past.

Querist” asks if, supposing Canadians 
can be enriched by duties along the St. 
Lawrence, Kansas could be by such along 
the Mississippi. Canada, it must be an
swered, can only gain by protection as she 
keeps her autonomy. Her commercial 
independence forms the opportunity and 
necessity for protective benefits. Kansas 
neither is nor can be, while a partner with 
a number of states, in any such position, 
Kansas at present expects a share of the 
gain Massachusetts makes by protection, 
and not only expects, but gets it. There
fore, it would be utterly from the purpose 
to draw liues around her own border.

“Querist” asks the same question with 
reference to Ontario and Quebec. The 
same answer suffices. These do not protest 
against one another, because they are uc.t 
rivals. They are partners. We do not 
stop imports from Quebec, because we ha e 
no objection to large factories, dense popu
lations, much riches, being accumulated by 
Quebec, for in many ways this would be ro 
much money in our own pockets. '/V • 
should object to its being accumulated at 
our expense in a foreign land, because it 
would do us no good, and might be used to 
our harm.

“ Querist” does not choose analogous 
subjects. He compares that which cannot 
be parallel. For instance, it is as if one 
should ask, “ Why, if it be to my advan
tage, by fair means, to transfer to mine 
that money which is now in my neighbor’s 
right-band waistcoat pocket, would it not 
be equally advantageous for me to transfer 
that money now in my right-hand pocket 
to my left ’” ~ R. W, PHIPPS.

by the members of the company to which 
thev belong.

Why don’t the board of public works see 
ihat something is done to make St. An
drew’s square look n little more cheerful ? 
Some time ago great preparations were 
made to make this square one in which the 
people in that vicinity w ould take pleasure, 
but all they did was to destroy the grass 
aud tear up things in general, in which state 
they left it, and "how all that is to lie seen 
is two great cairns of stones surrounded by 
a regiment of Canadian thistles.

Fifteen carloads of Guetphitee came 
down to Toronto yesterday on n joint ex
cursion gotten up by the Guelph enoamp- 
tu nt of Oddfellows aud the mechanics’ 
institute. The train arrived two hours late. 
A number of the excursionists went over o 
Niagara, and quite a number went to tl e 
island where Haulsn gave an exhibition of 
the oarsman’s art.

The Yonge street block paving 
better headway yesterday. Tke inspector 
of the merchants threw out a great many 
blocks as being dead wood. In fact he 
handled more blocks than anyone else. 
What puzzled the public was to tell what 
the rule was by which 
block was good or bad. What becomes of 
the rejected blocks ? “They come back 
again in the next load,” said a wag standing

AMU6EMENT8THE ÜITÏ AND VICINITY, OCCIDENT MALI, SEE If com m ILL LUES.IQBTICETDMLeABDENS,iT —
THE D I 11. V 'ItiH > /* #>F T*rEK IN A > D 

ABOUT TORONTO.
€or. Queen and Bathurst Str# -------

THE WEST END Thursday/, Friday and Saturday

CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. Ae* ,Mfc* mh-
SATURDAY MATINEE!

Grand revival at this popular rreort erf the meat

SBEfisr1
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN,

Which will be j roduegj at ah .enormous expense, 
with new and autfnifloeht scenery. ■ ’ ' >

GREAT ATTRACTIQN/
Bnysgementef Mr. TBiED WHEN, supported by 

Ws UewYork Star Comp*i.v, direct from Sew York 
City. The greatest living"-TO PSY" and “ EVA,” 
the famous bloodhounds BRUNO

?»JVhat the People aio Doing end Thinking About 
—Brief Notes gathered Everywhere by Wor.d 

Repj. .o
SATURDAY EVENING, AUG. IS, 1881. rX ,

/
O G aa aDuck shooting opens on Monday.

loi tiled the mayor s duties
v.♦ PART I, VOL.FINEST ASSORTMENTKent perAid.

yestcnlw.
Oampmg parties 

turn trout the Muskoka uutriet.
Three accidents and a tight were the 

sensations .it Kiversidè yesterday.
The work connected with the straighten

ing of Garrison creek has been finished.
Aldr Steiner found a handsome silver 

watch lying: in front of the city hall yeater-

dlMr/lunes McIntosh, the lively local of 

the. Guelph Mercury, was in town yester

day.

Opening Hymn.

te.v.:::::
Piano goto.........
Recitation.........

......................
8o»g......................
Reading...............
Boo*......................
Recitation...........
Bong......................
Song.....................

. ..Orchestra

v.jiSvm.. ... MMjFell
Mr Parlchurst

.......Mr. Johnston
........... Mr. F. Butt
Miss R. Robinson

.........Mr. O. Robinson

........................Mr. Davis

Service by Chaplain. Îcommencing to re-. I
T i ^Wwtiemeat, ,

PMuhei free] 
”*<«„ "Bell 

To Let," -1

/or one inter tq 
M cent* for a J
Mrtrf/g n

•I 4

IN CANADA OF i

_ _ and MONARCH,

asMMaSS SITUmade

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS ! 'A J A obntle

■'TSoSv.

SIONIXO THS PLHDOB.

PART II.
Fj™..................
Song........................
Recitation........... .
Piano Solo...........

gkg".v.v.v/
ReaSing (Comic)!

.................
te::;:.:;:

Ajar. I Li..................Orchestra
............ Miss R. Millar
...Miss A. Robinson
.........Miss HaHomore

MiMAlioe May
........... Miss A. Ward
..................Mr. Mayner
............. Mr. Johnston
......................Miss Fell
.........Mr. Parlchurst
.............Mr. Johnston
.......... Miss Alice May

epnard was sent over the Don 
. fie could not raise enough

3-4-4-S E. H. THAYER, Agent.D c ' Sir 
yesterday, as
money to pay Ills lines. , , .
- The old Royal Canadian yacht club house 
is being demolished at the instance of the 
Grand J’runk authorities.
I The city engineer has written the con
tractor to hurry no the extension of the 
water works into the lake.

mere was a large quantity of frmt dis- 
posed of at the Younge street wharf yester
day. Apples sell for 92 per barret 

A chirl of Mr. Charles, merchant, Yonge 
street, upset a basin of hot water Otar it
self aud was badly scalded on the side and

£ kAUCTION SALES. À 8 CUTTEB- 
years'exne 

rJW to the couri 
( World office.
. A bhorthan!

ax. experience . 
t mgs, from seven t 

Box 838, Toronto. 
A LAD-AGED 
il situation as 
Upper Canada collJ 
P. 0 I

he decided that a\

AUCTION SALE
OV VALUABLE

Freehold Property!
kby. !FORBES, ROBERTS & CO.,The second rendering of Uncle Tom’s 

Cabin, by Fred Wren's troupe, drew a 
large ere wd to the gardens last night. This 
popular play, the most often presented on 
pur modern stage, has an sir of freshness 
which all admire. It finds a key to every 
heart. The achool-girl can listen and be
hold with delight the jokes and humoAms 
tricks of Topey; the rigorous man of business 
the sly tricks of Lawyer Marks ; the creel 
tyrant the unbending will of the slave- 
driver; and all,the sad end of Eva and Uncle 
Tom.

Don’t flourish a revolver,or you may have 
to pay $200 or spend six months in the cen
tral prison. At least this was the experience 
of John Ford, though his was certainly a 
bad case. It seems lie doesn’t live with bis 
wife, and while in Chicago wrote her a 
letter saying that if stie and he could not 
live together they ‘ ‘ could not live at all”— 
a dark hint whicliffie explained as a method 
of “coaxing” his wife to stay with him. 
Then he came to Toronto and threatened 
to “fix her,” whereupon she had him 
arrested, not without some vicious resist 

his part, and on taking him to the 
police station a revolver was loand on him 

) with all the chambers loaded. In defence 
he said that he never intended any harm,, 
and that whenever he went to see his 
children he was hunted away by his wif^. 
Besides the penalty above mentioned, he 
was bound over to keep the peace for the 
i hreatening.

—A select stock of Irish serges, light sum
mer tweeds aud fancy trouserings, etc., 
just to hand at J. M. Maloney & Son, mer
chant tiilors, Bay street. Gentlemen re
quiring fine ordered suits should not fail to 
see them, as they are decidedly new and 
must be sold immediately to make room for 
fall goods.

—During the hot weather nothing is 
better appreciated than a nice cool place 
where oi)e may enjoy a good meal. Such a 
place is kept hi Wilkinson, 187 Yonge 
street. Dinner from full bill*of fare 25cts., 
including all the delicacies of the season, e

- -Don’t buy a sewing machine until you 
lave seen the Wanzer new family “ C” and 
“F,” for dressmaking and tailoring pur
poses ; all latest improvements, nickel- 
plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 86 
King street west, Toronto.

—Albaderma is used by all the ladies of 
Toronto. It is the right thing for the com
plexion, and surpasses every other prepara
tion in the market. Trv it.

Bong
Cod gave the Qa«>.

ADMISSION ------- S CENTS.
Our usual Sunday afternoon 'experience meeting 

at 8 o'clock, and our religions temperance meeting 
at 8.SO ». m. The REV. MR. SALMON and the 
REV. MR. CADE will addraes the meeting at 8.36 
p. m.

*" ' \ LAD OElg 
JaL grocery 

~ My useful in aGENTS’ FURNISHINGS !
Toronto?.^,ar The police at the central station 

claimant for a bunch of keys found on 
Garletou street, near Jarvis street, yester-

?uere are twenty old wide-gauge enginés 

standing in the Northern yard at Brock 
street. It ia probable they will be broken 

up for old iron.
Messrs. Withrow and Fletcher have not 

yet started to inspect the new side walks, 
of other business having prevented

want a P- 8. —All parties who were unsuccessful on Thurs
day in not being able to get ont card of the Empress 
of India, and still holding tickets, can avail them
selves of the pleasure of going on Wednesday, the 
•24th inst., to hear the REV. DR. TALMAOE, and 
those not wishing to go can have their money re
funded to them by applying to MR. FARLEY, 77 
Brock street, or to MR. JOLLIFFE, furniture 
dealer, Queen street west, or to those members that 
they purchased their tickets from.

housekeeper or___
make herself moed 
peril enters, tôTTv

i r. Under and by virtue of a power of sals contained is 

a certain mortgage which will be produced at th® 

time of sale, there will be offered for sals

AND

*

-- ARESPECTAI
ATtoNws

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.AT THE MART, ' A ri0Y AQ«D 
; .A. situation us ol 
•lêflim. Address

A. FARLEY, 
President.

GEO. WARD, 
Secretary. » I

P.O.zTORONTOpress
them from doing so. I

Mr. Walter Shanly's name is mentioned 
as the niost probable nominee of the Eng
lish board'to the appointment rendeied 
vacant hv the death of Col. Cumberland.

Sarah McComber and Thomas Burk we 2 
convie :ed yesterday of stealing jewellery, 
clothing, & ., from Friuk B lkn p ; the 
former got eighteen months in the Mercer, 
and tl* latter a year in the central prison.

An u: usually large number of graduates 
and m.itricnlauts have presented them
selves for admission to ,the law society at 

pres^LD term—twenty-.ix in all. There 
thirty-two candidates ior - the primary 

examination.
During the quarter ending 30th June 

there were 155U orders to turn on watei 
attended to iu the waterworks department. 
Since tiie season opened this year 1500 new 
services have been patin.

An iuipottan* announcement in reference 
to the iovrhcoming industrial exhibition 

-ra>pea s in a-1o'her column. Tjfe e itrie- 
ci. eon :ht 20t i inst. Tend rs are cjU d 
for for necessary sup|. ies during the i. g 
hibiti-m.

The ineu who’ were engaged to dig the 
foundation for the new school at the corner 
of Brant and Adelaide streets completed 
their task" on Thursday. The stone in the 
meantime has been dressed, and all things 
are now in readiness to begin building oper
ations.

Loyal Orange lodges *275 and 621 %ave a 
union excursion to Victoria park t#>-day 
per steamers Queen Victoria and Princess 
Dagmar. They will have a brass and 
string band with them, aud will doubtless 
have a good time.

Cathaiine Aienzies, while in a half-crazed 
condition from drink yesterday afternoon, 
stood on the track in front of an approach
ing Great Western train, with evident 
suicidfl intent. She was pushed away out 
of danger bva couple of small boys.

Mrs. Hutcheson has sent a note to Mr. 
James Samo, master workman Granite 
lodge, No. 53, A. O. U. W., gratefully 
acknowledging the receipt of §2600 from 
the o der, being the insuiaace on the li e 
of her husband, who died on tne 16th of 
May

The. West End Christian temperance 
society will give another excursion on 
We dr. ay, the *2 4 th, on the Empress of 
India, when all those who were unable to 
get aboaj(1 may use their tickets, and those 
unable to use ti.air tickets cun have the 
money i efunded by Mr. Farit y,

On he. 22ml, inst. Mr. J-. C. Conner, 
manager of the Koyal opera house, will opt-n 
hiâ thea: e for the season with the emo-T 

- tioual actiess. Miss Ada Gray, in East 
Lynm*, -upported by Geo. Darrell, the great 
Austi.il . :i artist, and a finely selected com
pany under the management of Mr. Ciias.
A. W k

t57 King Street East, Toronto, A 8 LOCAL El 
jTX Brat-clui

; psrtmente esJ.Z_____
- Box 64, World office.EXHIBITION I On Thursday, Aug, 25th, 1881 AN EXPERI 

TUATION.t street.
! A RE8PECTABL1 

tod ironing, d 
o< ci^refarencwPt

8 PORTER-SE 
163 Cheetnal M

A 8HOU3EKEEP1 
axsist with h« 

vwy young children.
TA YOUNG M 
PERIENCE in 

references from prese 
. h-jroe.

September 5th to 17th, 1881. 53 YONGE STREET. 'AT I O'CLOCK P.M.,anee on t:

BYF.W.GOATE&GO A
$25,000 IN PRIZES. AIXTIOXEERS, RETAIL DRY GOODS.the

are BThat certain parcel of land situate in the city of 
Toronto, bein^r composed of part of Park Lot No. 4, 
in the let Concession from t he Bay, formerly in the 
Township of York, now in the city of Toronto, and 
better described as follows : Commencing at a point 
where the north side of Gerrard St. intersects the 
west side of Ontario St,; thence northerly along the 
west side of Ontario st., 125 feet, more or less, 
to a lane ; thence westerly along southern boundary 
of said lane, 2» feet ; thence southerly parallel to 
Ontario St., 125 feet, more or less, to the 
of Gerrard 8t. ; thence easterly along the 
of Gerrard St., 28 feel, to the place of beginning.

*
There is a Two-story Rough-cast House on the 

premises in fair repair.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money to be paid at 
the time of sale.

GREAT CLEARING SALEEntries Close August 20tli.

BT Y YOUNG MA? 
SALE druggist’ 

oi store ; 13 years’ ex 
dress Box 119, World

rrxiBmzmsj ro
Refreshment Booths, Ac.,

will be received up to 4 o’clock p.m. on Monday, 
the 22nd of August, for the renting of the various 
stands on the Exhibition grounds, for the sale of 
refreshments and fruit, Ac., during-theexhibition. 
Full particulars and forms of tender can be obtain
ed at the office of the Association, St. Lawrence 
Hall Buildings, King street east.

Tenders for the supply of

EDWARD M KEOWN’S I

BY A YOUNG 
books, or as o 

saleslady ; has had s 
machine business ; pc 
salary ; flrst-cJass tei 
ability, Ac. Address

PREVIOUS TO MAKING EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS.
In addition to OUR CLEARING SALE we will place on oar counters to-day for sale a consignment 

of Lace Novelties purchased at 50 per cent, under importers’ cost. These goods are of the very newest and 
choicest.

Cream Spanish Lace Ficuhs, “all silk," at 40c, 45c, 50c, 65c, 75c,
Black Spanish Lace Fichus, “all silk," 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 75c
Cream Spanish Lace Scarfs, 75c, 85c, 81.
Black Spanish Lace Scarfs, 75c, 85c, 81.
B'ack and Cream Spanish Laces, some very choice designs.
White Embroidered India Muslin Ties, 10c, 12)0,15c, 18c, 22c, 25c, 3$c up.
Every lady in town is purchasing one of these scarfs.
White Embroidered India Muslin Handkerchiefs, very pretty, 12)c., 15c., 1 

money. Cream India Lawn Squares 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 55c, 65c, 75c up—just half-pri
Bretonne, Venice Point, Bucharest, Lingaedoc, Old English Point, etc. Just opened, another lot of 
choice shadings in Ombre Ribbons, all widths ; New Roman Sash ; Ribbons Naw Satin Sash Ribbons, in 
cardinal, pink, sky, white, cream, etc. 55 cents, worth 81.00 par yard. Also grail bargains in Corsets, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Lace Mitts, Linen Handkerchiefs, Embroideries, Underwear, Notions, etc.

We desire to draw particular attention to the above. These g.»r>±s are of the VERY NEWEST IN THE 
MARKET, and Ladies will find it to their advantage to pay a special visit to our store to inspect these 
goods. On Monday we shall offer ^):ne very attractive specialties in our Dress Goods and Staple i 
ment, which see in Saturday’s issues. Your inspection solicited at

183 Yonge StreetfltodPoornort^of Q

LAST NIGHT*» HEAT.
The heat which prevailed in the city 

during last night was something unbear- 
Not a breath of air was stirring, 

and the atmosphere was at times stifling. 
Unfortunate individuals who have to earn 
their bread under the flare of a gas lig 
for instance, telegraph operators, edi 
reporters, compositors, etc. 
vond endurance. Although our whole staff, 
mechanical and otherwise, were stripped to 
the waist, a la prize-ring artists, we could 
not keep cool ; and towards 2 o’clock this 
morning it looked as if we would all have to 

a «/-geek the breezy 
tti^wigerater. But 
iresent the World, as

north side 
north side

able. BY A YOUNG 11 
with oity, a ell 

weggon -, best of ref 
Simcoe street. .

, fl up."S e* '
ht—

300 Gallons of Milk per Day, D-UWLS-TO TAKI
X SHIP-by a thorc 
writing. Address for t

_ itors, 
uffered be-

œ^oterÆhi te
will also be received up to 4 o’clock p.m. o* Mon
day, the 22nd August. The supply required will be 
300 gallons of pure milk per day for seven or eight 

eqnal to a total of about 2400 gallons. The 
be delivered on the cars in Toionto each 

oay oeiore 8 o’clock a.m. The previous evening’s 
milk will be received if delivered by that hour. For 
further particulars apply at the office of the 
Association.

For further particulars apply to 18c., worth double the 
ce. New Cream Laces.in

SITUATION REQUll 
80 gentleman (or o] 
aged 25. C. TITFORI*McIUERICH, HOWARD & DRAYTON, SCOTCHMAN JUST1 
tO wishes employmd 
temperate; could run a 

fJU ARCHIBALD, post-offli| 
XTOUNO MAN-Wrn 
X year's experience— 

As salesman ; in a taild 
Good recommendations, 
laide street west.

o
Vendors’ Solicitors,lay down our cudgels 

confines of the bay or 
we stuck it out, and p 
usual, brief, bright ana

Movements of Ocean Steamers.
Arrived yesterday at New York : The 

Republic from Liverpool, and Elbe and 
Oder fnkm Bremen. At Queenstown : the 
Scythia, Glasgow, Gastatia and Nevada.

62-23 Dominion Bank Buildings, Toronto.

SUTHERLAND & GO.,
Lfcpart-

breezj.

Tenders for the supply of ueen.
NEGLECTING HIS FAMILY.

A young sou of John Kirkwood went into 
the witness-box yesterday and testified that 
on the 12th of July last his father neglected 
to supply him with food, although there 
were provisions in the house of which pri
soner partook himaelf, aud that he (the son) 
would have got nothing to eat had it dot 
been for the kindness of neighbors. That 
night Kirkwood turned the boy out of 
doors, telling him to go to his mother and 
using some bad language. The mother had 
gone to live elsewhere on account of prisoner 
threatening to shoot her. It is said his 
previous conduct has been very bad, his 
wile having kept the family for some time 
Prisoner was committed for trial, no evi
dence being taken for the defence, and bail 
was accepted.

/ \TOUNG MAN WITH 
X year’s experience , 

In tailor’s establishment 
commendation. Apply i 
west, Toronto. 1

COAL AND WOOD.Wheat Straw for the Stock 
Department

Successors to Scott, Sutherland 4 Co.,

TRADE AUCTIONEERS “yTelephone Communication between trices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAILduring the exhibition will also be received up to 4 
o’clock p.m. on Monday, the 22nd of August. 
Tenders to be at so much per ton. Any further 
information can be obtained at the offices of the 
Association, St. Lawrence Jlall, King street.

AND
A Third Democratic Party.

New York, Aug. 12.—The Sun reports 
a movement in progress to make a third 
Democratic organization here antagonistic 
to Tammany, and to the New York democ
racy, recently organized.

The Dr. Thom ns !iere*y Trial.
Chicago, Aug. 1 z. - -Rev. Dr. H. W. 

Thomas will be tried by the Rock River 
conference on the charge* of denying the in
spiration of the scriptures and the doctrine 
of the atonement, and teaching probation 
after death.

HELPCOMMISSION MERCHANTS. youito gieT
WORK at 42 ftlANTHRACITE ’ AND BITUMINOUS AOO A T ■ T CO_ACONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED FOE MAN TO LOOK 
rooms : muet writ 

E BALL, Hon. tec., c 
at the rooms, 41Ktttg

GENERAL8ERVA 
L Apply to MRS. SX 
8 NURSE-s* G06l 

t 14 Pembroke street
OOK—APPLY F0Ï 

CROOKS,v76 Peter i

IAllotment of Space.
FAIL AND WINTER SALESExhibitors are notified that the superintendent 

will be in attendance at the main exhibition build
ing to allot space in that building on and after 
Monday, the 22nd of August.

i EX VESSEL OR BY RAIL,! AT LOWEST RATES.

riliST s.
of th£ season,

30th and 31-st of August.

Entries ia al! departments should be sent in as 
early as possible.
J. J. WITHROW, J. McGEE,

Treasurer.

WOOD,-THE BEST QUALITY/ i

CH. J. HILL, 
Secretary.President.

J. C McGEE & CO.
_________________HEA OFFICE: 10 KING STREET EAST.

OOK, HOUSEMAID* 
for Mrs. Mow at 

Simcoe street , 1£I CANADA’S BEEAT FAIB
1881. AND f881.

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION

mTen Men Pohoucil
Kansas City, Aug. 12.—Ten c >lored 

people were poisoned at a boarding house 
heie. Some may die. It is supposed that 
the first wife of the proprietor, who is now 
living with p. second wife, mixed arsenic 
with the flour.

i WAS THE BILL FORGED ? iAdvances made in cash 
on Goods 
sale and

Thomas Maloney and Lewis Wit.kowski 
appeared in the police court yesterday to 
answer a charge of knowingly uttering a 
forged SI bill. The bill, Which was pro
duced, appeared to be issued by the Fon- 

band of L. O, L. 800 I hank, Bellevue, Nebraska, and bore
the date 1856. Au expert being caliM

XIARRIAC E BLAÇK8J 
\j steady employmèvt 
MAKER, brewlen. Ont.

XPERIENCED PRE
___ to Cam]d>ell and W
tpHAWKlNS, TIMMS &

(wiii‘11 I'rqnired) 
uonsiüBcd for 
returns. I' ECOAL OIL STOVES

sAT THE SUTHERLAND <Sc CO.,
TRADE AUCTIONEERS, E. GOFF & COTh,

An expert being califd 
1 ’roll j vuiild not swear positively that there was 

iua . :i! 1 ♦ * i>ml kept ).he d inét-rs j 1,0 hank, though lie said he would c<jr- 
wa5 r ai ni y refuse the bill.

1 CITY OF TORONTOhad an ex .iision to Viet ria pxrk yesterday, Building Activity in New York.
Sew York, Aug. 12.—Plans tiled for 

the construction of houses here during the 
seeotnl quarter of the year involve an out
lay of Si7,5u0,000. Among the structures 
contemplated are eight places of amuse
ment, costing §415,000.

New York’s Trade Statistic*.
New York, Aug. 12.—The imports at 

New York are nearly §50,000,000 less than 
July last year. The exports for July show for 
a decline of nearly $7 000,000. It is esti- 
matad that the balance, of trade in favor of 
the whole country since January 1st is 
$144,000;000.

TT10R THE COUNTS 
X -servant; (small dalr; 
good wages will he ■&' 
wanted as housemaid.

. givea-Je day *.vas spoilt.
From September 5th to 17th (Two Weeks).

_______ 29 FÉKINT ST REFT WEST.

Dissolution of Partnership,
The magistrate 

i th (.'light the offence could not be proven 
•viiiK.ut stronger evidence on this point, 
but the ca^e was proceeded with,and it was 
-hown that the boy ypa-se l the bill at Mrs. 
Wiiley’s store, Wellesley street, buying a 
paper collar and receiving the change. The 
case was adjourned until Tu* oday.

livi-lv. "U <i st. cessiui «•xeiusiuii 
b rougi; a cose by a supper at the Cale
donia h - .-c

$25,000 IN FRIZES
aPIOOD GENERAL, SK 
Xx required. 73 Welllm 
TMMEDÏÂTELY—FIFTÏ X experience in riinning 

, corset work. ÇROMPTC
78 York street.________ _

. TYANTS AND VEST 
^ X^ CLASS pants makei 

maker ; no other need ap 
^ L. FAWCETT, 287 Yoitg
T1ROBATIONER NURf 
JL ERAL Hospital. J 
particulars to the Lady St 
TYHOTOGRAPHY—A J 
u~ LY understands tlW 

J. B. COOK. 191 and 193

Arc offered for Live Stock, Poultry, Agricultural, 
Horticultural, and Dairy Products, Implements, 
Manufactures.and Ladles’ Work, etc., etc.

Entries close as follows : Live Slock,tie., Saturday, 
August 20th ; Manufactures of all kinds, Saturday, 
August 13th; Poultry and Lady Riders, &c., Sep
tember 1st.

Everything new, instructive, and interesting.
The greatest a'tractions and best aocommodatbn 

for exhibitors and visitors ever offered at any exhi
bition held in the Dominion of Canada.

?.. J
ill house building has passpi 

• I Mr. W. V. Chcvett, 
owned -,ihf, ground iq»o . 

1 he joint <fock company 
which built the hotel in 1m>6 is tlmsuli-- 
8ulvv i, ■ ..t.- shareholders receiving 1 p-r 
cent, on -n stock from Mr. f'h|ewet% h:i..- 
Self one oi the

m9Tii ■

Are making a Tremendous Sacrifice in clearing 
out stock of 1

Tiie copartnership carried on by the 
under the style and firm name of

undersignedinto 

whi dt i’ î m is. Scott, Sutherland & Co |j:
M COAL OIL STOVES* TRADE AUCTIONEERS,

In the city of Toronto, has this day been dissolved 
by effluxion o| time.

W. CROFT, ; ! J. SCOTT, 

R. W. STTHERLAND.
Toronto, Aug. 10, 1881.

n t ltD LINES FOR LAUGHING. 
Carr - Mathicson was arrested, kept in 

I tin* uvli.s all night and placed in the dock 
I un a fearfully hot day, together -with three 

otb*r prisoners, where she fainted away

largest sharehofdera in th-
1at Less than Cost.cuirqi-i- y.

Thu |Uj’-wing cabin p:is.-.eug6rs from 
rotuo r-.fl by the Parisian - to-,lay :
John Jib.hell, Mr. William Mitchell,/Mr. I twl<-' the second time knocking her head
Joseph A.iu,. Mr. McLure, wife and five ' "gainst the railings. She was one of a
children, Mr. Al xand, Nairn, Miss Cum- number of people charged with committing 
mings, Mr. John McDonald, . Dr. *“ ‘-sanault on Jacob Abraham, and when 
Sutheritnd, Mr Charles Bo di, Mi-s Jhm- llti <*me to give evidence against her, he 
Taylor aud Mr. Walsh. coolly informed the court th at her offence

R. W. Bro. J. B. Nixon, district deputy ('n»ist,d iu laughing at him. The girl 
grand master of Toronto district, paid an lvas disch -rged at once and the prosecutor 
official'vi-.i: to King Solomon lodge, N,i. sharply reprimanded. ]
j&Z ,K Cj’ Thursday evening. An en- tEU „AKZMAKS llf HAMILTON. 
t busies tic welcome was given to the D. D. » „ . .. . , . „
« I M., andt,after work in the E. A. a social „ Leo Hartumim is said to be in Hamilton.

' hour was pent in the lefreshnent room. He reached that aty awwk ago yesterday 
lire r) 1) !.. M. Will visit Wlilso. lodge by the fc. >V. B. from Buffalo. He stopped 

Tuesday t vexing uext. at tientlerson s .Station hotel till a day or.
Mr i .. ornas Wondsidc, for lLany years two a«‘>. "'hen lie left, saying he was going 

manager :■ the old city bank of Montreal '*>' h01t «o Toronto, which he did not do, 
n tin- c v, and also the original promoter «“j'ly changea his-boarding house,

of the lluval Canadian b mk, Uie'l oi liv ivels under the name of G. Block, and
alysis on < Tidav. tiie 7th .est at In . » friend or two with him. Hartmann
residence, îzikevtcw, K .nsa- II. ' . ,v. < a ' ' l*'1" '«om ratimv clpsely, and a friend
wife and ilnw daughters, one I 'tfl '.he poal-olhcv and the t. lcgraph-
one the « |..w of the h.t Jl,. J. • f, \|.... . I • 'lu*- : be himself is kept pretty busy writ 
and ■ . third the wif,- oi th \ - '-"'I answering, communications,
tai .i i - .i . f Selkirk, Mani|..

• 11 hits ju.4t LIO 
•store, a-' • !.."r.-ht down th 
plot'- V- 
V. Ilf! 1 
t.'tifs

CHEAP EXCURSIONSTb-
Mr.

. «
A French Fishing Brig Wreked.

•St. John’s, N.F., Aug. 12.—On the 4th 
inst. as the French brig Louise was return
ing from the Great banks with 2000 quin
tals of codfish, she struck heavily on* the 
extreme eastern point of Cape Blanc, St. 
Pierre island. A dense fog prevailed, and 
a heavy eastern swell rolled shoreward. 
The crew with great difficulty saved them
selves in boats. The brig and cargo were a 
total loss.

OIL STOVES, OLD, FEICE $4.00 ; HEW, $2,50,will be run from all |X>ints.
Prize lists and entry forms will be sent anywhere 

on receipt of j>ost card. Send for them to 
J. J. WITHROW,

President.

ULER—STEADY 
Hirst-daw man, A 

ishlng Co.sR.W.SUTHERLANDH. J. HILL,
Secretary, Toronto.

606 EXCURSIONS. EXCURSIONS. T
1 -DIVETTB8S-EIGHT 

K, DIATELY. Jhl the 
vine Work», KiogAon,36th Provincial Exhibition

OF THE

Àgricultnr’l & ArtsÀssociat’n
OF ONTARIO,

TO be HELD at LONDON,

Will wind up the affairs of She partnership, and 
will continue to carry on the business in the same 
premises, No. 28 Front street, as successors to

SCOTT, SUTHERLAND & CO.f
Under the firm name of

I

LORNE PARK,
The Great Popular Resort.

I. o. 3b O. F.m HCOE HOUSE-A 
slao, » Bret-raU JloiiM

FAN AND HI8 WIFE
I Gardener, woman i 
fish preferred. Apply

ANNUAL

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION !SUNDAY SERVICES.r

Strs. EMPRESS OF INDIA 'Of Toronto Encampment No 8, on board 
the steamerBond st, Congregational Church. MEN FOR T 

RAILROAD;îdMuH Sormnllon «fply

sweet ewt. Toronto.

V
EM P BESS OF 11VDI A,

Wednesday Ev’ng, Anpst 17th.
REV. DR. WILD, Pastor.

SUNDAY, AUG. 13.
Subject for Evening —

ENGLAND EATING RUSSIAN LEEKS
Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Pew-hnldcrs admitted by ticket up to 0.45. Pub

lic then wduuouic.

mAND
FROM TRADE AUCTIONEERS. B] SPEOIFIONELLIE CUTUBERT,Leaves Custom-house wharf at 8 returning 

at 10.30 to embark passengers. By ]>ertnis^ion of 
the officers,the band of tiie t^.O.R. will be in attend-

TICKETS : Double 75c ; Single 50c ; Lady’s 75c. 
W.A. LYON, E. W. BARTON, IIQBT. DODDS,

Secretary.

21st to 30th September, 1881.
$18,000 OFFERED IN PREMIUMS.

~I THING OF BE 
A EVER !" Send 

vpe) with um«b »nd edilr 
Gold-Plated LoAet, one l« 
let Your Likon'eee eleganth 
clue art let It will laat a I, 
LOCKET, WITH ONE PI 
LtjCKET WITH TWO « 
m£ed. AddreaeJ. E. YOI 

! .painter, 134 Adelaide etreet 
’i^lOAl, -COAL AMI nt 
V deUvered: plWye « 
order» lor short t^>t

leaving Mowat’g wharf at 10.30 a. m. and 2pm 
returning at 1.30 and 7.3U p. m. P' “•>

Fare and Beturn, 25ct*.
VORK PIONEERS' Picnic an,I Excursion to the

BOYLE « RIDDELL.

RESTAURANTS &c.
I

HOTEL BRUNSWICK !

Entries must lie made with the Secretary at 
Toronto, on or before the iindenncnti< med dates, \iz.:

Treasurer, Chairman,Jarvis Street Baptist Church AND
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, l’ouitry. Agricultural 

Implements, on or before Saturday, August 2«)th.
Grain, Field Routs and other Farm Products, 

Machinery, and Manufactures generally, on or before 
Saturday, August 27th.

Horticultural,Products, Ladies’ Work, Fine Arts, 
etc., mi or before Saturday, September 3rd.

Prize Lists and Blank Forms for making the entries 
U|K-n, can be obtained of the Secretaries .iff all Agri
cultural and Horticultural Societies and Mechanics’ 
Institutes throughout the Province.

HENRY WADE, Secretary,

REMEMBER.
. 11 : SH ITS Fit ARSON CASE. 50 KING STPxEET WEST,

(Next .Mail Office).
Luncheon served to order. Dinner dailv 12 to-,8 

; GEO. BROWN, 
(Late of the Winds«Fr and American Horels. ITHE UNI0M SI0K’ VICTORIA PE !• ' Waddy’s evidence in the police

d ! 1 " : \ • ;utilay w ns very damaging, and
! ..:Vev Lt"r,\,i|_r v.n.tiv i i v 1 " ' : »L«-n by the keen cross-ex^miua-

V vouto estai.l#>lih,, i)t a’ : r . • , 1 1> . MpMichael. On the other Lan 1,
' ."xvn fmm the evidence of an Hi

nt, t liât prisoner would have 
> o 1 y setting liie to his premises, 

was adjourn, d, and bail iu the 
ni', refused.

a
3ÎKV. A. P. McDIARMIO Loyal Orange Lodge 275

/I DAVI» * Ç0 . *e 
■“KRESS PLAITING BY 8
M Tsïvere Bid. 149

fi» °g

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT • \ndif

hof Port ITrrpe will (D. Y.) prea- h in the 
above chuieli on

(Bargains 
l.) h g.,t, and. at. the 

s sniMf of gvtii'igii, • 
the laft>t - lit.

' t" a ward, d V) tl,.- 
1 ffi. n at the recent
iv &

f to be liadf

1 Refreshing Sail on tilie Lake.
STEAMERS

YONGE STREET.

Hot Lunch only 15 Cents. Loyal Orange Lodge 621
fwlijm, The Lords Day, the 14lh Instant,

MORNING AND EVENING, 

at 11 and 7 o’clock.

I )R LADIES’ FINE 1 
NELLA Good», goto

Toronto.
J. B. AYLESWOltTII, President, 

Newburgh.
T e FULL DINNER only 25c. VICTORIA

per steamers t^ueeu Victoria and Princess Dagmar, ’
c., Chil-
wharf a1

11, 2, 3, and 4.30; York street, wharf ten minutes 
later: (Queen’s whurf v.t 2.30 o’clock. W. BAILIE, 
Treas. ; A. A. GRAHAM.Onairman; H. LOVE, See. 6

K-K,ju
ock.16-23-30-2’l TTEMFTED SI ICI DE.

'■«y morning, about 11 o’clock, 
W. Inman, an American, boarding 
Kent’s boarding house, on Hay ter 
it his throat with a razor, but 
tal result. He was married only 

lay to Miss Mary Hall, who bad 
at the hospital. He was in

lion i 
gv..v

The Best In the City in the D.wer 
llining Boom.____________ o

TTtOR THE BIST VALU 
r . Boots and Shoes, go 

gn^ock.
1,^8 CHILDREN S BOu
Ur Boot». V to J- eLT: 
f ifÉSCALL. MANU. 
(I, perlect-atting »hirti, i
m*hMg* i never. WocV.K

«I ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS On S*«tnr«lay tiuusl l.'tlh. Tickets 25c
dren 10c. Boats will leave Church street

vty w:‘1«- 1-..C

■ A lay :7 .î I In 
soidety i-x

the medal®, mu -n tht
f. d-cd tin- naiiif uf t.Lij 
“f'his call to the bar.

Queen Victoria & Princess Dagmar
I^axe CTiorch struct whsrf-n a.in., 2 4 30

__Farc , 25c, ; Children, H)p.

j
••.î.

WANTED,- ••t BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TY.fR. AND MRS. SPOOPENDYKE-A MOST 
NL laughable new comic book ; 20 cents; at all 
bookstores, or of LANCE FIELD BROS., Publishers,

4-5-6-1-2-3

< ne hi
• • is-t. h- Cor. YORK AXD FRONT.

Errand Promenade Concert !
THIS EVENING,

BY ANDERSON’S BAND.
TICKETS 15 CTsTcHILDREN 10 CTS.

Vx lli'M 1
-t: >

and tin- d
/"K 1 Mitrfiell antlCorjxC.X'. Mit.-ii .

ci the IU liiyv.tl <IreiiaduTs, why ... .u, 
' ■ il il.éu.si-lvea at W nul,, 

are exj... *„ arrive heme this
bv tl..- 11 . ./l.li. train. Tne 
ol the r j-| .‘"t will muster in lull 
te Welvoiy ill. ill hume, and ;• 
t-veniiig .

SEVERAL GOOD BPHILP’S FR UIT STORE,
268 YONGE STREET. 268

■. Sewing Machine OperatorsHamilton.li vse
lirits for a day or two after the 
but from what cause ig not ciïï.wri»r jrstreet east? Becaose he K"

Mle the cheapest and best

v o. 40—APPLETON’S DICTIONARY OF NEW 
ill YORK AND VICINITY ; with maps of New 
York and its environs ; compiled by Townaend 

HAIGHT, bookseller,
Peaches, Pears, Grapes, Water 

Melons.
■N. B.—Sweet corn,apples and tomatoes very ébeap. 
A call solicited. Don’t forget the place.

2<$8 Yonge Street.

BOOKS AMD S
esbsî

(N.Y. SINGER) 812345
Percy ; 35 cents. W. R. 
Toronto. Tnyman of St. Catharines cut 

r of 14 acres this year 471 bushels 
neatly 34 bushels to the acre.

T^ro laggards we. the popular nov ll
of the season ; 20 cents ; at ad bookstores. 

LANCEF1ELD BROTHERS. Publishers, Hamilton.
'r x

Apply at 30 Woobdey Street.ill b.' eiiu-it,lined a. .. tun.TO t eaMENCB AT nw.? rVo 40-appiaton’s d X YORK AXD Vltixr
irk tod it» enijronil . «

Percy; 35 rent*. '*• “• 1

iTfOLAOOAKDS WE. Tl 
1% ol the wtooa ; 20 « jlxSCEFIELD BROTHERS,

J
1
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